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ORDINANCE 

WHEREAS, pursuant to ordinances adopted on July 24, 1991, in accordance with the 
provisions ofthe Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1 ef seg. (the 
"Act"), the City Council (the "Corporate Authorities") of the City of Chicago (the "City"): (i) 
approved a redevelopment plan and project (the "Plan") for a portion of the City known as the 
"Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal Redevelopment Project Area" (the "Area") (the "Plan 
Ordinance"); (ii) designated the Area as a "redevelopment project area" (the "Designation 
Ordinance"); and (iii) adopted tax increment allocation financing for the Area (the "TIF Adoption 
Ordinance") (the Plan Ordinance, the Designation Ordinance and the TIF Adoption Ordinance 
are collectively referred to in this ordinance as the "TIF Ordinances"); and 

WHEREAS, the Plan established the estimated dates of completion of the 
redevelopment project described in the Plan and of the retirement of obligations issued to 
finance redevelopment project costs to be July 24, 2014, which date is not more than twenty-
three (23) years from the date of the adoption of the Designation Ordinance, and the Corporate 
Authorities made a finding in the Plan Ordinance that such date was not more than twenty-three 
(23) years from the date of the adoption of the Designation Ordinance in accordance with the 
provisions of Section 11-74.4-3(n)(3) of the Act in effect on the date of adoption of the TIF 
Ordinances; and 

WHEREAS, Public Act 91-478 (the "1999 Amendatory Act"), which became effective 
November 1, 1999, amended the Act, among other things, to (i) change the dates set forth in 
Section 11-74.4-3(n)(3) of the Act by which redevelopment projects must be completed and 
obligations issued to finance redevelopment project costs must be retired to be no later than 
December 31 ofthe year in which the payment to the municipal treasurer as provided in Section 
11-74.4-8(b) of the Act is to be made with respect to ad valorem taxes levied in the twenty-third 
calendar year after the year in which the ordnance approving a redevelopment project area is 
adopted, and (ii) provide that a municipality may amend an existing redevelopment plan to 
conform such redevelopment plan to Section 11-74.4-3(n)(3) of the Act, as amended by the 
1999 Amendatory Act, by an ordinance adopted without further hearing or notice and without 
complying with the procedures provided in the Act pertaining to an amendment to or the initial 
approval of a redevelopment plan and project and designation of a redevelopment project area; 
and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to an ordinance adopted on November 15, 2012, the Corporate 
Authorities amended the Plan to conform the Plan to Section 11-74.4-3(n)(3) of the Act, as 
amended by the 1999 Amendatory Act, in accordance with the procedures set forth in amended 
Section 11-74.4-3(n)(3); and 

WHEREAS, Public Act 98-0667 (the "2014 Amendatory Act"), which became effective 
June 25, 2014, amended the Act, among other things, to change Section 11-74.4-3.5 ofthe Act 
to provide that the date by which redevelopment projects in the Area must be completed and 
obligations issued to finance redevelopment project costs (including refunding bonds under 
Section 11-74.4-7 of the Act) must be retired to be no later than December 31 of the year in 
which the payment to the municipal treasurer as provided in subsection (b) of Section 11-74.4-8 
of the Act is to be made with respect to ad valorem taxes levied in the thirty-fifth calendar year 
after the year in which the ordinance approving the redevelopment project area was adopted; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Corporate Authorities desire to amend the Plan further to conform the 



Plan to Section 11-74.4-3.5 ofthe Act, as amended by the 2014 Amendatory Act, in accordance 
with the procedures set forth in amended Section 11-74.4-3(n)(3); and 

WHEREAS, the Corporate Authorities further have determined that an amendment to 
the Plan, entitled "Amendment No. 2 to Sanitary Drainage And Ship Canal Tax Increment 
Financing Redevelopment Plan and Project", a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A 
("Plan Amendment No. 2") is necessary, among other things, to extend the life ofthe Area; and 

WHEREAS, a Public Meeting was held in compliance with the requirements of Section 
5/11.74.4-6(e) of the Act on April 28, 2015 at 6:00 p.m. at the Paul Simon Job Corps Center, 
3348 South Kedzie Avenue, Chicago Illinois 60623; and 

WHEREAS, Plan Amendment No. 2 was made available for public inspection and review 
pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-5(a) of the Act since May 1, 2015, being a date not less than 10 
days before the meeting of the Community Development Commission of the City 
("Commission") at which the Commission adopted Resolution 15-CDC-5 on May 12, 2015 fixing 
the time and place for a public hearing ("Hearing"), at the offices of the City Clerk and the City's 
Department of Planning and Development; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-5(a) of the Act, notice of the availability of 
Plan Amendment No. 2 was sent by mail on May 19, 2015, which is within a reasonable time 
after the adoption by the Commission of Resolution 15-CDC-5 to: (a) all residential addresses 
that, after a good faith effort, were determined to be (i) located within the Area and (ii) located 
within 750 feet of the boundaries of the Area (or, if applicable, were determined to be the 750 
residential addresses that were closest to the boundaries of the Area); and (b) organizations 
and residents that were registered interested parties for such Area; and 

WHEREAS, due notice ofthe Hearing was given pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-6 ofthe 
Act, said notice being given to (i) all taxing districts having property within the Area and to the 
Department of Commerce and Economic Opportunity of the State of Illinois by ceriified mail on 
May 15, 2015, and (ii) to taxpayers within the Area by publication in the Chicago Sun-Times on 
June 16, 2015 and June 23, 2015, and by certified mail on June 16, 2015; and 

WHEREAS, a meeting of the joint review board established pursuant to Section 5/11-
74.4-5(b) of the Act (the "Board") was convened upon the provision of due notice on June 5, 
2015 at 10:00 a.m. in Room 1003A, City Hall, 121 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois 60602, 
to review the matters properly coming before the Board and to allow it to provide its advisory 
recommendation regarding the approval of Plan Amendment No. 2 and other matters, if any, 
properly before it; and 

WHEREAS, pursuant to Sections 5/11-74.4-4 and 5/11-74.4-5 of the Act, the 
Commission held the Hearing concerning approval of Plan Amendment No. 2 on July 14, 2015; 
and 

WHEREAS, the Commission has forwarded to the City Council a copy of its Resolution 
15-CDC-20 attached hereto as Exhibit B. adopted on July 14, 2015, recommending to the City 
Council approval of Plan Amendment No. 2, among other related matters; and 

WHEREAS, the Corporate Authorities have reviewed Plan Amendment No. 2, testimony 
from the Public Meeting and the Hearing, if any, the recommendation of the Board, if any, the 
recommendation of the Commission and such other matters or studies as the Corporate 



Authorities have deemed necessary or appropriate to make the findings set forth herein, and are 
generally informed ofthe conditions existing in the Area; now, therefore, 

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF 
CHICAGO: 

SECTION 1. Recitals. The above recitals are incorporated herein and made a part 
hereof. 

SECTION 2. Approval of Amendment to Plan. Plan Amendment No. 2 is hereby 
approved. Except as amended hereby, the Plan shall remain in full force and effect. 

SECTION 3. Finding. The Corporate Authorities hereby find that the estimated dates of 
completion of the redevelopment project described in the Plan and of the retirement of 
obligations issued to finance redevelopment project costs set forth in the Plan, as amended by 
Plan Amendment No. 2, conform to the provisions of Section 11-74.4-3.5 of the Act, as 
amended by the 2014 Amendatory Act. 

SECTION 4. Invalidity of Any Section. If any provision of this ordinance shall be held to 
be invalid or unenforceable for any reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision 
shall not affect any of the remaining provisions of this ordinance. 

SECTION 5. Superseder. All ordinances (including, without limitation, the TIF 
Ordinances), resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this ordinance are hereby repealed to 
the extent of such conflicts. 

SECTION 6. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be in full force and effect immediately 
upon its passage and approval. 
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Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal Tax Increment Financing 
Redevelopment Plan and Project 

ArhehdmehtNo. 2 

Executive Summary 

To induce redevelopment, pursuant to the Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, 65 ILCS 5/11-
74.4-l.et seq,, as amend^d f|;pnj tjm? to time (the "Act"), the City Council bf the City of Chicagb Adopted; 
three ordinances pn July. 24; 1991, apprdvfhg the Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal̂ 'tax^ l̂ncî em'grit 
Redevelopnienit Area Redeveldprneiit Plan-and Proiect (the "Original Plan"), designating the S?m̂ ^̂ ^ 
Drainage and. Ship Ganai Redfeyefopment Project Area (tiie "Project Area" or "RPA") as a redeyisl.bpftient 
projert area undei', the Act* ahd adopting tax fnaement allocation financing for the-Projett'Area/the 
original Plan vifas amended pursuant to ah drdlriahce adopted by the City Council ori Nbvem.ber;12,, 
2012, to reflect minor changes to the Original Plan's text ("Amendment No. 1"). The Original Plan; with 
Amendment No, l is attachedtfs exhibitr?;^ ^ ^ .̂̂  

The Original Plan is being amended again through this document ("Amendment No. 2") to extend-the 
estimated date of completion of the Redevelopment Project, pursuant to authorization of the extension 
in the Act; update the Rroposedj.Euture^ Land ,Use Map to allow mixed industrial, conimercial and 
institutional uses in selected additional locations within the Project Area; accommodate minor language 
changes reflecting updates to the TIF Act since the date of Amendment No. 1; and update.the,RPA 
boundary legal description to correct a Scrivener's error in original legal description. In additjbn, the 
Vicinity iVlap, Boundary Map, and Existing Land Use Map are being replaced in Ameiidrnepi No. 2 to 
increase the clarity of the original rriaps, though there are no material changes, to those'rhaps; The 
modifications included In Amendment No. 2 are outlined below and follow the format of the Original 
Plan. Throughout this document, the Original Plan with Amendment No. land Amendment No. 2 will be 
referred to collectively as the "Plan." 

Amendment No. 2 summarizes the analyses and findings of the consultant's work, which, unless 
otherwise noted, is the responsibility of the consultant, 5B Friedman Development Advisors. The City of 
Chicago (the "City") Is entitled to rely on the findings and conclusions of Amendment No. 2 in amending 
the Original Plan and Amendment No. 1 under the Act. The consultant has prepared Amendment No. 2 
with the understanding that the City would rely: 1) on the previous eligibility findings and conclusions of 
the Original Plan and Amendment No. 1; and 2) on the fact that the Original Plan and Amendment No. 1 
contain the necessary information to be compliant with the Act. 

The Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal RPA is generally bounded by W. 3 1 " Street to the north, S. 
Campbell Avenue to the east, W. 35"' Street to the south, and S. Central Park Avenue to the west. The 
RPA contains a total of 86 parcels and approximately 251.2 acres of land. 
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Citv of Chicago Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal RPA Amendment No. 2 

Modifications to the Original Plan 

Section 1: Introduction 

No changes. 
i 

Section II: Redevciloprnent Project Area Legal Description 

No changes. • ' 

Section'III: Redevelopment Project Area Gpak , ; 

Nochan^'eSi ' a • ,̂ . ; / 

' " \ • . .... .. A 

Section IV: Blighted Area Conditions Existing in the Redevelopment Project Area 

Wo change's. 

Section V: Redevelopment Project 

Under Section V. .8. "Redevelopment Activities,'' replace the first paragraph under the subheading 
"Acquisition and Clearance" with tiie fpllovifina text: 

To meet the goals and objectives of this Plan, the City may acquire and assemble prpperty 
thfbughout.-the Project Area.. Land assemblage by the City may be by purchase, exchange, 
donation, lease, eminent doririaih or through the fax Reactivation Program ahd may be for tiie-
purpose of (a) sale,,,|ease or conveyance to private developers, or (b) sale, lease, conveyance or 
dedication for the construction of pubjic improvements or facilities. Furthermore, the City may 
require written redevelopment agreements with developers before acquiring any properties. As 
appropriate, the City may devote acquired property to temporary uses until such property Is 
scheduled for disposition and development. 

In connection with the City exercising its power to acquire real property, including the exercise 
of the power of eminent domain, under the Act in implementing the Plan, the City will follow its 
customary procedures of having each such acquisition recommended by the Comrhunity 
Development Commission (or any successor commission) and authorized by the City Council of 
the City. Acquisition of such real property as may be authorized by the City Council does not 
constitute a change in the nature of this Plan. 

Under Section V. B. "Redevelopment Activities," replace the paragraph under the subheading 
"Relocation" with the following text: 

Relocation assistance may be provided in order to facilitate redevelopment of portions of the 
Project Area, and to meet the other City objectives. Businesses or households legally occupying 
properties to be acquired by the City may be provided with relocation advisory and financial 
assistance as determined by the City. 
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City of Chicago Sgĵ TtSr̂ tJrgtn̂ 'ggaTTd̂ Ship-CaTral-RPA-A^TeT d̂men̂ Nô 2̂-

Under Section V. 8. "Redevelopment Activities," replace the subheading "Interest Cost. Write-Down", with ,, 
the followirig text: 

Interest Costs 

Under Section V. 8. "Redevelopment Activities," in between' the subsections "Job Training'^ and' -' 
"Redevelopment AareementSi" insert tl^e folloivina paracjraph under q new subheading; 

Affordablig Housing 

The Qty requires that ?levejopjrs w/hb -receive TIF assistance for niarket-rate housing set asldei 
20% of the units tb m^d^|ift)i?|abfiitf ^ Departirfent^offP^iti^ji^; I? 
and bevefopment.pr any successor Sgehcy. Generally, this means the affordable fdr-sate urtits 
sHoiJfd be priced at aTWel that is affordable to persons earning no more than 10056 of th;e^.r^a . 
median .income, and affqfdab/e rental units should be affordable to persons earning,no more 

UhderSection V. B. "Redevelopment Activities," insert the following text at the end of the section vridee a-
new heading: 

Intergovernmental Agreements 

The City may enter Into redevelopment agreements or Intergovernmental agreenfi6riti with' 
private entltliss or public entitles to construct, rehabilitate, renovate or restore private b'r piubj.lc 
improvements oiti.ohe,or several parcels (collectively referred to as "Redevelopment Projects"). 

Under Sectipn V. C. "General Land Use plan," replace the first paragraph with thefollowing text: 

Existing land uses, in: the RPA are primarily industrial, material/storage yards, vacant property, 
and railroad right-of-way, as, shown in Exhibit 4. Some City (institutional) uses that are 
predominantly industrial in character are also present in the RPA. 

Under Section V. C. "General Land Use Plan," after the first paragraph, add the following text in a new 
paragraph: 

The future land use of the RPA reflects the objectives of Redevelopment Project, which are to 
promote economic development within the RPA to create an active industrial district and to 
support other improvements that serve the redevelopment and economic development 
interests of the local area, business owners, and the City. The proposed objectives are 
compatible with historic land use patterns and support current development trends in the area. 
The proposed industrial and mixed-use designation is shown in Exhibit 5. The future land use 
designation allows for the following uses: 

• Industrial 
• Mixed-Use: Industrial, Commercial, Institutional 
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_City of Chicago Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal RPA Amendment No. 2 

Under Section V. 0. "Estimated Redevelopment Project Costs," delete and replace the entire Section 
V. D., including Table 1, with the following text: 

The various redevelopment expenditures that are eligible for payment or reimbursement under 
the Act are reviewed below. Following this review is a list of estimated redevelopment projett 
costs (the "Redevelopment Project Costs") that are deemed to be necessary to implement the 
Plan. : • . . ... 

In,the event tli^ Actjs atn?ri^e^,after the date.of jh,e approval of Amendment No. 2 by \\\e City 
-.Council of Chlcagii_^pi ja)î r̂  costs, or (b) expand the 

; scope or. Increase ;tiie,, am̂  cbsts' (sb'ch as/, for 
. example, by* lncreas^njg:.;thi^ tliat niay be paid iinder 6̂̂^̂̂^̂  

5/ll-X4/4-3(q)(li))',,,]^^^^^ lygh.shajt b^^deeme^^ fo Incorporate such additional ei^^ or 
increased eligible db^s as'fteiikySlipm uritler the Plan, tb the extferit perrhitt^d I 
by the Act. In the eyent'of sgcfi amendm,enf(s) tb the Act, the City may add any hew eligible j; 
redevelopmef)!t,project,cos^tj! as '." Tsble 1 or otherwise adjust the line Items In Table j: 
1 yyithout arnendmfe,ô l̂  tjjê Plap̂ ^̂  p êVhiifted' by the Act. In hb instance, however, ^ i 
shall such; additib/is; pr adjlistmients ye?ult In any incYease in. the total Redevelopment Project j 
Costs without a further aHiendrrient to Plan. j 

1. Eligible Redevelopment Costs 

,Redeve|ppmentproJect.cqs^s include the s total ofall reasonable or necessary costs incurred^ 
estimated, to be Incitirred, or Incijê ^̂ ^ pursuaht tb the Act. Such costs may include, 
without limitation, the.followltig: 

a) Costs of studies,, surveys, development of plans and specifications, implementation and 
administration of the Plan including but nbt limited to, staff and professional service costs 
for architectural, engineering, legal, financial, planning or other services (excluding lobbying 
expenses), provided that nb charges for professional services are based on a percentage of 
the tax Increment collected; 

b) The costs of marketing sites within the RPA to prospective businesses, developers and 
investors; 

c) Property assembly costs, including but not limited to, acquisition of land and other property, 
real or personal, or rights or interests therein, demolition of buildings, site preparation, site 
improvements that serve as an engineered barrier addressing ground level or below ground 
environmental contamination, including, but not limited to parking lots and other concrete 
or asphalt barriers, and the clearing and grading of land; 

d) Costs of rehabilitation, reconstruction or repair or remodeling of existing public or private 
buildings, fixtures, and leasehold improvements; and the costs of replacing an existing 
public building if pursuant to the implementation of a redevelopment project the existing 
public building is to be demolished to use the site for private investment or devoted to a 
different use requiring private investment; including any direct or indirect costs relating to 
Green Globes or LEED certified construction elements or construction elements with an 
equivalent certification; 
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City of Chicago Sanitary Drainage and3hip Carial KPAAmenamenfNo.T~ 

e) Costs of the construction of public works or improvements, including any direct or indirect 
costs relating to Green Globes or LEED certified construction elements or construction 
elements with an equivalent certification subject to the limitations in Section ll-74.4-3(q)(4) 

. of the Act; 

f) Costs of job training and retraining projects including the cost of ''Welfare to work" 
prbgrams Implemented by businesses located within the Project Area; ' 

g) 

; tss,j(ed thefeundfiriinclu^ 
•any,redeyelopment ar | issued ̂ n d for a pferiod not 

. ,.^exGeed.fng.j36\mQntJi^clfp cpiiniRletibn and ihcludlng reasonable-reserves related 
. . t h e r e t o ; ; : , ; , . , I ' ' . .. . -̂ ^ 

•h) TOjthe extent^^|j©,C/|^v%,w^^ .ciccepti'and approves the sahie; all or a^fJOrtibn 
; o f ' t a x i n g dlstjifA'/^ costs result ing. frbrn th^ redevelopriient pi^oje^t riec'essarily 
incurred or to be Inturred within a taxing district in furtherance of the objectives of the Plan; 

i) An elementary, secondary, or unit school district's increased costs attributable to assisted 
housing units will be reimbursed as provided in the Act; 

j) Reiofatlpn costs tb the that relocation costs shall be'paid or 
is required to make payment bf relocatibri costs by federal or state law or by SeGtibn<74.4-
3(n){7) of the Act (see "Relocation" section); 

k) Paymentin, lieu of taxes, as defined.jn the Act; 

I) Costs of job training, retraining, advanced vocational education or career education, 
including but not limited to, courses in occupational, semi-technical or technical fields 
leading directly to employment, incurred by one or more taxing districts, provided that such 
costs; (i) are related to the establishment and maintenance of additional job training, 
advanced vocational education or career education programs for persons employed or to be 
employed by employers located in the Project Area; and (ii) when incurred by a taxing 
district or taxing districts other than the City, are set forth in a written agreement by or 
among the City and the taxing district or taxing districts, which agreement describes the 
program to be undertaken including but not limited to, the number of employees to be 
trained, a description o f the training and services to be provided, the number and type of 
positions available or to be available, itemized costs of the program and sources of funds to 
pay for the same, and the term of the agreement. Such costs include, specifically, the 
payment by community college districts of costs pursuant to Sections 3-37, 3-38, 3-40, and 
3-40.1 of the Public Community College Act, 110 ILCS 805/3-37, 805/3-38, 805/3-40 and 
805/3-40.1, and by school districts of costs pursuant to Sections 10-22.20a and 10-23.3a of 
the School Code, 105 ILCS 5/10-22.20a and 5/10-23.3a; 

m) Interest costs incurred by a redeveloper related to the construction, renovation or 
rehabilitation of a redevelopment project provided that: 

SB FRIEDMAN | DEVELOPMENT ADVISORS 5 www.sbfricdman.com 
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_City of Chicago Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal RPA Amendment No. 2 

1. such costs are to be paid directly from the special tax allocation fund established 
pursuant to the Act; 

2. such payments in any ohe year'may riot exceed 30 percent of the annual interest 
costs incurred by the redeveloper with regard to the i;edevelopment project during 
that year; ' ' 

3. if tii^re ai-le hot sufficient funds available in the special tax allocation fund-tovmakfei-
the payment pursuant to this prbvislon, then, the amounts so due shall accriie and 
be'p^yalile when.iSufficIeht funds are available In the special tax allocation-fund;; . ity.n,)), 

4.. the tbtal of stich Interest payments paid pursuant tb the Act may nbt exceed!3.6..J. 
percent of the total: (i) cost paid o r ihcijrred by the redeveloper for such. 
Pe'devfelbprriefit project; (ii) redeyelopment project'costs excluding any property 
assembly costs and any relo'catibn costs incurred by the City pursljant to thfe Act; 
arid • ^ • ' ' •. ;•,•< 

5. up'tb 75'percent bf the interest cost ihicurred by a redeveloper for the financing'Of^. y; 
rehabilitated or new hpusing for low-income households and very low-income 
households, as defined in Section 3 of the Illinois Affordable Housing Act. 

n) Instead bf the eligible costs provided for in; (m) 2, 4 and 5 above, the City may pay upjto 50, 
percent of the cost of construction, renovation and/or rehabilitation of all low- and very 
lowMncdrii'e'hpusing units (for ovi/nership or rental) as defined in Section 3 of the •Illinpis , i 
Affordable. Housing Act If the units are part of a residential redevelopment project that | 
includes lir i ib nbt affordable to low- and very low-income households, only the low- and 
very low-income units shall be eligible for benefits under the Act; 

o) The costs of daycare services for children of employees from low-income families working 
for businesses located within the Project Area and all or a portion of the cost of operation of 
day care centers established by Project Area businesses to serve employees from low-
income families working in businesses located in the Project Area. For the purposes of this 
paragraph, "low-income families" means families whose annual income does not exceed 80 
percent of the City, county or regional median income as determined from time to time by 
the United States Department of Housing and Urban Development; 

p) Unless explicitly provided in the Act, the cost of construction of new privately-owned 
buildings shall not be an eligible redevelopment project cost; and 

q) If a special service area has been established pursuant to the Special Service Area Tax Act, 
35 ILCS 235/0.01 et seq., then any tax increment revenues derived from the tax imposed 
pursuant to the Special Service Area Tax Act may be used within the Project Area for the 
purposes permitted by the Special Service Area Tax Act as well as the purposes permitted by 
the Act. 
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City of Chicago Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal RPA Amen Jment'Ro. 2 

2. Estimated Redevelopment Project Costs 

The estiriiated eligible costs of the.RPA are shown in Table 1 below. 

TABLE 1: ESTIMATED REDEVELOPMENT PFtOJEa COSTS 

Eligible Experisei i,̂  ... Estimated Cost 

Professiorial arid Administrative $1,000,000 

Marketing-' .... i t . . . , 500,000 

Property Assembly arid Site R<-eparat!prt , . . - , „ - 5,Spo,01jO 

Rehabilitation of Existing Buildings 2,500,Q00 

Constiruction of Public Facilities-arid Improyenients^*^ 10,500,000 

Job Training 500,000 

Financing Costs . ^ 1,000,000 

Relocation Costs . 500,000 

Intei-est Costs 2,000,000 

Affordable Housing Construction 500,000 

Day Care Services 500,000 

TOTAL REDEVELOPMENT C O S T S ' ^ ' $ 25,000,000"' 

'This category may also Include paying for or reimbursing (i) an elementary, secondary or unit school district's increased costs 

attributed to assisted housing units, and (H) capital costs of taxing districts impacted by the redevelopment o l the Project Area. As 

permitted by the Act, to the extent the City by wr i t ten agreement accepts and approves the same, the City may pay, or reimburse all, or a 

portion o( a taxing district's capital costs resulting f rom a redevelopment project necessarily incurred or to be incurred within a taxing 

district in furtherance of the objectives of the Plan. 

^Total Redevelopment Project Costs represent an upper l imit on expenditures that are to be funded using tax increment 

revenues and exclude any additional financing costs, including any Interest expense, capitalized interest and costs associated with optional 

redemptions. These costs are subject to prevailing market conditions and are in addition to Total Redevelopment Project Costs. Within this 

limit, adjustments may be made in line items without amendment to this Plan, to the extent permitted by the Act. 

'The amount of the Total Redevelopment Project Costs that can be incurred in Ihe Project Area wil l be reduced by the amount 

o l redevelopment project costs incurred in contiguous redevelopment project areas, or those separated from the Project Area only by a 

public right-or-way, that are permit ted under Ihe Act to be paid, and are paid, f rom incremental properly taxes generated in the Project 

Area, but will not be reduced by the amount of redevelopment project costs incurred in the Projeci Area which are paid from incremental 

properly taxes generated in contiguous redevelopment project areas or those separated from the Project Area only by a public right-of-

v,ay 

All costs are in 2015 dollars and may tje Increased by live percent (5%) after adjusting lor inflation reflecicd in the Consumer 

Price Index (CPl) for All Urban Consumers for All Items for the Chicago-Gary-Kenosha, IL-IN-Wl CMSA, pul>lishod by the U.S. Departmeni of 

Labor Aridilional funding from other sources such as federal, state, county, or local gram funds may Ije ulil i/erl lo supplement the City's 

iihility to lin.~/nce Hcdovelopment Project Costs (dentiffi?d above. 
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-City-of Cbicago Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal RPA Amendment No. 2 

Under Section V. E. "Sources of Funds to.Pay Redevelopment Project Costs Eligible Under Illinois TIF 
Statute," delete and replace entire section V. E. with the following text: 

Funds necessary to pay fbr Redevelopment Project Costs and secure municipal obligations 
issued for such costs are to be derived primarily from Incremental Property Taxeis; Other sources 

; of funds which.may be Used,,to, pay for Redevelopment Project Costs or secure municipal 
obligatipns are |arid.d.iipb$itlbitf^V^^^^ and federal grants; investment incoriie> private 
fingnclng and other legaily pe'ritiis^^^ the ̂ 'tV niay deemippi-opriate; The City may incur 
redeyeiopmentvprojiect costs w^ than'Thtremental 
taxes, and the-City may tfien be reimburied from such c'bsts frorii' increhieptal taxes."Alsb; the 
City may peiinlt the utilization of guarantees, deposits and other forms of security rriadie 
ayairable, by, prlvat^,-5,e.ctpr d^yelop^rs., Additionally, the City may utilize revenues; bther thaji 
State/sales tax jn.cr^ment: rjey.enueij,receivecl' under the;Act frbm bne tiedevelbpm'ent projed 

: area,fbr,eligib|e. costsJn^̂ ,̂ ^̂  is either contiguous to, or is 
separated ptiiy by.a"pCj6lfc r}ght:pf-w^ from Which the 
revenues are receivedi 

The Pr,pject Area riiay be contiguous to oir separated by only a public right-of-way from other 
redevelopment prpject areaij, created linder this Act. The City" may utilize net incremental 
prpperty taxes received from., the Project Area to pay eligible redevelopment project costs, or 
obligations Issued to pay such cosW, In other cbritigubus redevelopriient project areas or project 
areas separated orily by a public right-of-way, and vice versa. The amount of revenue from the 
Prpject Area, made available to.suppprt such contiguous redevelopment project areas, or those 
separatedyorily, by a public rl^^^ when added'to all amounts used to pay eligible 
RedeveJpprTient Project Cost|r,>^ith|n the Prbjed Area, shall not at any time exceed the total 
Redeyeloprnent Project Costs.described in the Plan. 

The Project Area may beconie contigubus to, or be separated only by a public right-of-way frbm, 
redevelopment project areas created underthe Industrial Jobs Recovery Law (65 ILCS 5/11-74.6-
1, et seq.). If the City finds that the goals, objectives and financial success of such contiguous 
redevelopment project areas or those separated only by a public right-of-way are 
interdependent with those of the Project Area, the City may determine that it is in the best 
interests of the City and the furtherance of the purposes of the Plan that net revenues from the 
Project Area be made available to support any such redevelopment project areas, and vice 
versa. The City therefore proposes to utilize net incremental revenues received from the Project 
Area to pay eligible redevelbpment project costs (which are eligible under the Industrial Jobs 
Recovery Law referred to above) in any such areas and vice versa. Such revenues may be 
transferred or loaned between the Project Area and such areas. The amount of revenue from 
the Project Area so made available, when added to all amounts used to pay eligible 
Redevelopment Project Costs within the Project Area or other areas as described in the 
preceding paragraph, shall not at any time exceed the total Redevelopment Project Costs 
described in Table 1 of this Plan. 
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City of Chicago Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal RPATAmendment No. 2 

Under Section V. F. "Nature and Term of Obligations to be Issued," delete and replace entire section,. 
including the section heading for V. F., with thefollowing text: 

Issuance of Obligations 

The City rnay,issue obligations, secur.e^^ Taxes pursuant to Sectibn 11-
74.477 .of the.Act, Tq.etnhjtince.t^fr the City may pledge its ftill 
.faith: and; credit :thro.ugh.tlie'rj!fsjMap'ce^ipf ^^nei^l billlgatjb^ d ty 'may 

- prpyide.pthei: legally,p,enTiissibte.;credit^^ bbligations issued pursuant to the 
• ...Act.-,-- . . ' "i'' "i i"^' ' i ' 

• > . . . . ; fi V ; , - , . . .. • 

~ . - • '• ••'^ '.- •,^v>:vJ;vl,\;>. ..-y . .... ... , , 
The uredevelqpiTnent ..proja^^ ;shaU,,b,e. ,co,mp[̂ ^^^ a".<̂ , ^jl obligations Issued to" finance 

,. ;red,ey,elGpm,ejit c M t i 5halL,be;,r|ti|r^^^ of the year-in'which the 
payment to the Gity,treasUfeX^^^^^^ made with reSp^ct'to'ad-valorem 
taxes levied in the thirty-fifth calendar year following the year In which the ordinance approving 
the Projiect Area is adopted. 
Also, the final>maturity;date bf,ariy siich oblfgatipns which are issued may not be later than 20 
yeariSjfrpm; thelr respective dates p f issue. One or more series of obligations may be sold at one 
or nripre.times, jp order to, impleriie.nt.jhts^^^ Obligations may be issued on a parity br 
subordinated basis. 

In addition to paying Redevelopment Project,Costs, Incremental Property Taxes may be used for 
the-scheduled retirerpent ojF_ob!igatiorjs, majrvdatpfy,or optional redemptions, establishment of 
debt service reserves and bond slnkihg fUndsi.;tp the exU that Increrinental Property Taxes are 
not needed for these purposes; and are riot otherwise required, pledged, earmarked or 
otherwise designated for the payment of Redeyelopment Project Costs, any excess Incremental 
Prpperty Taxes sha|l then.become available for distribution annually to taxing districts having 
jurisdiction overthe Project Area in the manner provided by the Act. 

Under Section V. G. "Most Recent Equalized Assessed Valuation (EAV) of Properties in the 
Redevelopment Project Area," delete and replace entire section text with thefollowing text: 

The purpose of identifying the most recent eciualized assessed valuation ("EAV") of the Project 
Area is to provide an estimate of the initial EAV which the Cook County Clerk will certify for the 
purpose of annually calculating the incremental EAV and incremental property taxes of the 
Project Area. The 1990 Certified Initial EAV of all taxable parcels in the Project Area is 
$10,722,329. This total EAV amount, by parcel index number ("PIN"), is summarized in Exhibit 6. 

Under Section V. H. "Anticipated Equalized Assessed Valuation," delete and replace entire section text 
with the following text: 

The 2027 EAV for the Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal RPA is projected to be approximately 
$21,000,000. This estimate is based on several key assumptions, including an inflation factor of 
2.0 percent per year on the EAV of all properties within the Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal 
RPA, with its cumulative impact occurring in each triennial reassessment year, and an 
equalization factor of 2.6621 (2013). This estimate does not assume that any additional new 
development will occur within the RPA. 
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- CiL>LQf.Chicag.Q Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal RPA Amendment No. 2 

Sect ion VI: Schedul ing of the R e d e v e l o p m e n t Project 

In Sectipn VI. A. "Redevelopment Project": 

No changes. 

In Section VI. B. "Comniitrpent tb Fair Employment Practices and Affirmative Action," replace the entire 
section with thefollowing text; 

The .City is cornrrtitted to and Will affirmatively implement the following principles with respect. 
tpthe.Plan: , 

. . . A) the assurgrjce olMBqual, ogipib̂ ^̂  arid emplbyment actions, with: respect 
tb the,. B0dWeIp^meht'^'P^^ to hirirrg, training; transfer, 
prprnptrbh. 'dfsclpjjiie, friii^a Beii¥flfsi!sakfy, erfiploymentwbrking conditions, termination, 
etc., without regard to .race, dolor, sey,, age, religion, dbability, national origin, ancestry, 
sexiJal or}entatlqn>^ marU^ status, hnilltary djischarge status, source of 
Income, or hbusirigs'tiatus. •> 

B) Redevelopers must meet the City's stahdards 'fbr participation of 24% IVIInority Business 
Enterprises and 4% Woman Business Enterprises and the City Resident Construction Worker 
Employment Requirement as required Ip're'clevelbpment agreements. 

C) This commitment to affirmative action and nondiscrimination will ensure that all members 
of the protected groups are sbught:buti to compete for all job openings and promotional 
opportunities, 

D) Redevelopers will meet City standards for any applicable prevailing wage rate as ascertained 
by the Illinois Department of Labor-to all project employees. 

The City shall have the right In its sole discretion to exempt certain small businesses, residential 
property owners and developers from the above. 

In Section VI. C. "Completion of Redevelopment Project and Retirement of Obligations to Finance 
Redevelopment Costs," the entire section is replaced with the following text: 

This Redevelopment Project will be completed, and all obligations issued to finance 
redevelopment costs shall be retired, no later than December 3 1 " of the year in which the 
payment to the City Treasurer as provided in the Act is to be made with respect to ad valorem 
taxes levied in the thirty-fifth calendar year following the year in which the ordinance approving 
the Plan was adopted (i.e., by December 31, 2027). The private redevelopment investment and 
anticipated growth that will result from redevelopment and rehab activity in this Project Area is 
expected to increase the equalized assessed valuation by approximately $10,400,000 over the 
35-year period in which the Plan is in place. 
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City of Chicago Sanitary Dramage aiiS'SiirpCanarRFA AmendrngnrNo. 2 

Sect ion V l l : Provis ions for Amend ing the Tax Increment R e d e v e l o p m e n t Plan 

and Project 

No changes. 

Following Section VII, insert new sections, asfpljow: 

Section VIM: Financial Impact pn Taxing Districts 

The Act requires an assessment of any firianclal .Impact of the Project Area on, or any increased 
demand for services from^ ariy taixing district affected by the Plan and a descriptibri of any 
program to.,address-sii.Gh:flngncIar!impac^^ The City intends to monitor 

'- developnient: Insthe; Prplert Area aji^divyillr, t|]^tbpp,g|ratIbii pf the other affe'cfed taxirig districts 
will attempt to ensure-that any Increased ne^ are addressed In coririectiori With any particular 
developrnent. .. . . 

The following taxing districts presently levy taxes on properties located within the Project Area: 

• Metropolitan Water Reclarnation District of Greater Chicago 
• County ofCook 
• Forest Preserve District of Cook County 
• City of Ghicago 
• City of Ghlcagb Ubrary Fund. 
• City of'Chicago School Building and Improvement Fund 
• Chicago Community College District 508 
• Board of Education 
• Chicago Park District 
• Chicago Park District Aquarium and Museum Bonds 
• Metropolitan Water Reclamation District of Greater Chicago 

Development of vacant sites with active and more intensive uses may result in additional 
moderate demands on services and facilities provided by the districts. At this time, no special 
programs are proposed for these taxing districts. Should demand increase, the City will work 
with the affected taxing districts to determine what, if any, program is necessary to provide 
adequate services. 

This Plan and Project is expected to have short- and long-term financial Impacts on the affected 
taxing districts. During the period when tax increment financing is utilized, real estate tax 
increment revenues from the increases in EAV over and above the Certified Initial EAV 
(established at the time of adoption of the Plan) may be used to pay eligible redevelopment 
project costs for the RPA. At the time when the RPA is no longer in place as a TIF district under 
the Act, the real estate tax revenues resulting from the redevelopment of the RPA will be 
distributed to all taxing districts levying taxes against property located in the RPA. These 
revenues will then be available for use by the affected taxing districts. Successful 
implementation of the Plan is expected to result in new development and private investment on 
a scale sufficient to overcome blighted and conservation area conditions and substantially 
improve the long-term economic value of the Project Area. 
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-Git-y-of-GhtGago Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal RPA Amendment No. 2 

It is expected that the increases in demand for the services and programs of the aforementioned 
taxing districts associated with the Project Area can be. adequately handled by the existing 
services.and programs maintained by these taxing districts; 

Sectibn IX: Housing Impact Study - t 

fts set forth in the Act/if thei redevelbpment plart fbr a redevelopment project .area v/quld result ] , 

in the diiplacemerit of residfentsUfrorh ^10 br nrjp.re'jnhabitedi residential units, or if the 
reldiBvelijphient project area'cbritalW:75 pr mbrelnhabijed residential, units and a municipality is 
unable tb'certify that nb:.dIspla:cB|rnerit prepare a housing 
impact stijdy and into 

fhef^'Plan'Will not resultviri displacei1ient;-of residen from; inhabited residential units, arid the 
City certifies: that no sach-d&pldcieTTierit bf re^jderite ffbm.the.prdjeft.Area will occur as a result 
o f the Plan. Therefbrej aHbusIng Irripact Studyjs not required under the Act. 

Exhibits ' 

Exhibit 1: Legai Description 

. , . . . . „ - i 
Replace Exhibit 1 with the followingfeii^^ i 

ALLVHAT,PART Of THE SGUTHWESt 1/4'OF SECTION'25; THE NORTHEAST 1/4, THE NORTHWEST 
l / ^ Al^THE^WESir i /2 Of THE S d u T H 6 ' ^ i / 4 0F.SECTION 35; THE NORTH 1/2^ THE EAST 1/2 OF 
THE SOUTHWE^T 1/4 AND THrsOUTHEXS^^^ OF" SECTION 36- ALL IN TOWNSHIP 39 NORTH, j 
RANGE:13 iASt OF THE THIRD PRINdPAt' MERIDIAN TOGETHER WITH CERTAIN LOTS AND BLOCKS 
IN MANCHESTER, BEING STEELE AND^^UCHANAN'S SUBDIVISION OF THAT PART OF THE EAST 1/2 \ 
OF THE WORTHEASf 1/4 OF SAID SECTION 36, LYING NORTH OF THE ILLINOIS ANO MICHIGAN 
CANAL ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED JUL 31, 1857; S. J. WALKER'S SUBDIVISION 
OF THAT PART SOUTH OF THE CANAL OF THE NORTHWEST 1/4 OF SECTION 31, TOWNSHIP 39 
NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, ALSO THAT PART SOUTH OF THE 
CANAL OF THE EAST 1/2 OF THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF SAID SECTION 36, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF RECORDED FEBRUARY 6, 1863; THE CAMPBELL SOUP COMPANY (CENTRAL DIVISION) 
SUBDIVISION OF PART OF THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF SAID SECTION 36, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT 
THEREOF RECORDED MAY 23, 1930 AS DOCUMENT NO. 10667452; THE CAMPBELL SOUP 
COMPANY'S SUBDIVISION OF PART OF THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF SAID SECTION 36, ACCORDING TO 
THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED JULY 24, 1957 AS DOCUMENT NO. 16966716; AND THE SANITARY 
DISTRICT TRUSTEES' SUBDIVISION OF THE RIGHT OF WAY FROM THE NORTH AND SOUTH CENTER 
LINE OF SECTION 30, TOWNSHIP 39 NORTH, RANGE 14 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, 
TO THE WEST LINE OF SECTION 7, TOWNSHIP 38 NORTH, RANGE 13 EAST OF THE THIRD PRINCIPAL 
MERIDIAN, ACCORDING TO THE PLAT THEREOF RECORDED MARCH 31, 1908 AS DOCUMENT NO. 
4180216 MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS: 

BEGINNING AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF THE SANITARY DRAINAGE AND 
SHIP CANAL, BEING THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF WATER LOT 'B' IN THE SANITARY DISTRICT TRUSTEES' 
SUBDIVISION, AFORESAID, WITH THE WEST RIGHT OF WAY LINE OF THE PITTSBURGH, CINCINNATI, 
CIIICAGO a ST. LOUIS RAILWAY IN THE EAST 1/2 OF THE NORTHEAST 1/4 OF SAID SECTION 36; 
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Cityofchicago " " " ' " "SanTTafyDrainagFaTrd'Sh1p'CaTratRPA-AmendmentNo.-2--

THENCE SOUTHWESTERLY ALONG THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF SAID SANITARY DRAINAGE AND SHIP 
CANAL TO THE EAST LINE OF CALIFORNIA AVENUE; THENCE NORTH ALONG THE EAST LINE OF 
CALIFORNIA AVENUE TO THE NOflTH LINE OF 31st STREET; THENCE WEST ALONG SAID NORTH 
LINE TO THE INTERSECTION OF THE NORTHERLY EXTENSION OF A LINE DRAWN 667.24 FEET EAST 
OF AND PARALLEL WITH THE WEST LINE OF THE NdRTHWEST.1/4 OF SAID SECTION 3.6; THENCE 
SOUTH ALONG SAID PARALLEL LINE AND ITS NORTHERLY EXTENSION TO THE NORTHERLY. LINE OF 
THE CHICAGO &;ILUNOl'S WESF^RN' RAILRGAD'RIGHT OF WAY;>THENGE SOUTH WESTERLY, ALONG 
SAID NbRtWERLY RIGHT'Op THE CENTER tJNE OF KEDZIE AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH 

AtoNG THE tENTER LÎ iE•dF••l<ED2̂ ^̂ ^̂  THE SGlJTHERiiY^RlGHT.OF WAy,LINE.QF SAID 
" CHiCAGb^TLLINOISV^E^^^^^^ 
LINE TO THE WEST LIN^ OF THE'EAST'l^r OFITHE' NOi^T>iE^^ 1/4 OF SAID iSECTION<35; .THENCE 
SO.OTH/SiLgNG SAI.D WESTUNE TO THE SQ"UJHERLY:RIGHT 0 F WAY LINE OF THE ILLINOIS CENTRAL 

. lUlLROADyTAEM^ WAY UNE.TO A,POINT'lN.A LINE 
28 FEET WEST ti)^^ 1/4 OF SAID SECTION 
35; THENCE SOufFi' ALO^ld sAlb'RAR'AliLEL UlilE TO T H ^ I^JORTH LINE OF THE SAID SANITARY 
DRAINAGE AND SHIP CANAL, BElt^G THS NORTH LINE OF WATER LOT 'E' IN THE SANffARY 
DISTRICT TRUSTEES' SUEiDlVlSiON, AFOR&SAID; THENCE NORTHEASTERLY ALONG .SAID 
NORTHERLY LINE TO THE WEST LINE OF KEDZIE AVENUE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG THE WESlT LINE 
OF KEDZIE AVENUE, A DISTANCE OF 258 FEET TO THE SOUTH LINE OF SAID WATER LOT 'E'; 
THENCE NORTHEASTERLY ALONG THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF WATER LOTS 'E' AND 'D' IN SAID 
SANITARY DISTRICT TRUSTEES' SUBDIVISION TO ITS INTERSECTl.pN WITjH THE WEST LINE OF THE 
ILLINOIS CENTRAL RAILROAD RIGHT Of WAY; THENCE SOUTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID WESTERLY 
RliGiHT OF WAY'LINE TO'THE. EAST UME OF, THE V/EST 1/2 OF THE NORTHWEST 1/4 OF SAID 
SEGTIOî  36; THEî CE SOUTH ALONG SAID. E/^4|.N.E T0-THE SOUTHERLY RIGHT OF WAY UNg OF 
THE ATCHISON TO'PEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY; .JHENGE'NORTHEASTERLY ALONG SAID SOUTHERLY 
RIGHT OF 'WAY Lli^E TO.-THE WEST'UNE OF, CAURORliJIA AVENLIE; THENCE SOUTH ALONG THE 
Vi/EST LINE (DF CAUFORNIA AVENUE TO THE SOUTH UNE OF 35th STREET; THENCE EAST ALONG 
THE SOUTH UNE OF 35th STREET TO THE WEST UNEOF THE PITTSBURGH, CINCINNATI, CHICAGO 
& ST. LOUIS RAILWAY RIGHT OF WAY; THENCE NORTH ALONG SAID WESTERLY RIGHT OF WAY LINE 
TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING, IN COOK COUNTY, ILLINOIS. 

Exhibit 2: Vicinity Map 

Replace Exhibit 2 with the enclosed RPA Context Mop. 

Exhibit 3: Boundary Map 

Replace Exhibit 3 with the enclosed RPA Boundary Map. 

Exhibit 4: Existing Land Use Map 

Replace Exhibit 4 with the enclosed Existing Land Use Map. 

Exhibit 5: Intended Land Use Map 

Replace Exhibit 5 with the enclosed new Proposed Future Land Use Map. 
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-City-oLChicago Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal RPA Amendment No. 2 

Immediately following Exhibit 5, insert new exhibits as follows: 

Exhibit 6: Certificate of Initial Equalized Assessed Valuation 

Exhibit 7: Originaf Plan, it}^^ 

AppendixAi . ; ' " i 

No changes, r ,^i,:,.,ti-
.-.-'Z'-'^^i yi(^'r.-ii.- ryi'-ii 

--. . . - | - . . . . ' " ..' ' - .r^i ' , ' i " : "i* • 

..:i^-.'^:y '..jr. 'i.- ;.M^- .•. 

. - ' ^ ' i y • • .. ;• 
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City of Chicago Sanitary Drainage and Ship CahafRPW AThendfiiTenTNor2' 

*RPA Boundary is unchanged frorn (he 1991 Original Plan 

Exhibit 2: RPA Context Map Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal Tax Increment Redevelopment Area 

Redevelopment Plan and Project Amendment No. 2 

April Z015 
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Cityofchicago Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal RPA Amendment No. 2 

Exhibit 5: Certificate of Initial Equalized Assessed Valuation 

- ':-yy:'=^''-yry.;yfy; 
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-&T-ATE-OF-ILl=tN0IS- ). 
) SS 

COUNTY OF COOK ) 

CERTIFICATE OF INITIAL EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 

I, DAVID D. ORR, do hereby certify that I om the duly qualified and acting Clerk of the County 
of Cook in the State of Illinois. As such Clerk and pursuantto Sectipn 1,1 ;74..4-9 of the Real Property 
Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act (Illinois f^evlsed Statutes, Chap. 24) I do further: 

CERTIFY THAT on March 12, 1992, I received certified, copies of the following Ordinances 
adopted by the City of Chicago, Cook Countyi Illinois on July 24, 1991 : 

1. °An Ordinance Approving B Tax Incfefrrient Redevelppment 
Ran and Redevelopment Project fPr,'tho Sanitary Drainage and 
Ship Ganoj Redisvelppment Project ArQa"; 

2. "An ' Ordinance Deslgnatina the Sanitary ,'pralhage and .iShlp 
Canal Rbdevelbpnrient F^oj6ct Area and Redevelopment, Project 
Area pursuant to tha Tax Incremient Allocation FleclevelGpmeht 
Project Act"; and 

3. "An Ordinance Adopting t a x Increment Allocation. Financing 
for the Sanitary Drainaga ahd Ship Canal Rqdevolopmant 
Project Area". 

CERTIFY THAT the area constituting the Tax Increment Redevelopment Project Area subject 
to Tax Increment Financing In tho City of Chicago, Cook County, Illinois, Is legally described in said 

. Ordinances. 

CERTIFY THAT the Initial equalized assessed value of dach lot, block, and parcel of real 
property v\;ithin the said City of Chicago Project Area, as of July 24, 1991 is as set forth in the 
document attached hereto and made a part hereof as Exhibit "A"; 

CERTIFY THAT tha total initial equalized assessed value of all taxable real property situated 
within the said City of Chicago Tax Increment Redevelopment Project Area Is: 

TAX CODE AREA 76017 $ 2,412,211 
TAX CODE AREA 76066 1,359,340 
TAX CODE AREA 76067 1,386,764 
TAX CODE AREA 77006 4,222,534 
TAX CODE AREA 77010 935,469 
TAX CODE AREA 77084 406,011 

for a total of 

TEN MILLION, SEVEN HUNDRED TWENTY-TWO 
THOUSAND, THREE HUNDRED TWENTY-NINE 

DOLLARS AND NO CENTS 

($10,722,329.) 

such total initicil equalized assessed value as of July 24, 1991, having been computed and ascertained 
from the official records on file in my office and as set forth in Exhibit "A". 

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have horounto affixed my signature arid the corporate seal of COOK 
COUNTY this 4"'day of February 2015. X / ' i / ) / 7 ^ / 

(SEA L) County Clerk 

li \ 11 n ; \ i . . i92\TM'SS-z 
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-GfaR'PM-3&9- J2AG.E_N0_. 

DATE 02/04/2015 AGENCY: 03-0210-59ii TIF CITY OF CHICAGO-SANITARY DRATN&SHIP CANL 

C-' 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL, 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH '̂  
PROJECT-AREA: 

16-3 6-2 op--02 9--0 
' ' \ 

16-36-200-030-0000 

16-36-200-031-0000 -

16-36-,20O-.O3>2-0O:0Ov , 

i6-36-2o6'-63i-()o6Q ' \i^i 

16-36-20.93034-09^0 

16-36-20p-938-0000 

16-36-200-041-0000 

16-36-200-042-0000 

16-36-200-043-0000 

. 16-3GT20,b-O48-:-0600 

16-36-20i-012-0000~ 

16-36-201-02,0-0000 

16-36-201-034-0000 

16-36-201-035-0000 

16-36-201-036-0000 

16-36-501-002-0000 

l6-36-501-004-0C)00 

1990 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
VfaTHTN SUCH, PROJECT AREA: 

0 

351 

213,237 

8,128 

906 

3,84.6 

0 

197,216 

281,414 

54,750 

344,642 

272,941 

852 

344,642 

344,643 

344,643 

0 

0 

TOTAL INITIAL EAV FOR TAXCODE: 76017 

TOTAL PRINTED: 18 

2,412,211 
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CLRTM369 PAGE NO. 

DATE 02/04/2015 AGENCY: 03-0210-595 TIF CITY OF CHICAGO-SANITARY DRAIN&SHIP CANL 

PERtlANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 1990 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 
PROJECT AREA: 

16-36-200-022-0000 

16-36-201-032-0000 

16-36-201-033-0000 

TOTAL INITIAL EAV FOR TAXCODE: 7606& 

TOTAL PRINTED: 3 

670,056 

344,642 

344,642 

1,359,340 
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DATE 02/04/2015 

-PAGB-NĜ  

AGENCY: 03-0210-594 TIF CITY OF CHICAGO-SANITARY DRAIN&SHIP CANL 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF BACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

16-36-200-039-0000 

1990 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 

1,386,-764 

TOTAL INITIAL EAV FOR TAXCODE: 76067 

TOTAL PRINTED: 1 

1:; 386, 764 

C . 
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CLRTM369 PAGE NO. 

DATE 02/04/2015 AGENCY: 03-0210-595 TIF CITY OF CHICAGO-SANITARY DRAIN&SHIl?~rANE 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 1990 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL OF EAC,H. LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH VJITHIN -SUCH PROJECT AREA: 
PRiDJECT AREA: 

16-35-204-001-0000 362,183 

16-35-204-002-0000 36,198 

16-35-204-003-OQOO 0 

16-35-204-007-0000 0 

16-35-205-001-0000 0 
i 

16-35-^205-012-0000 _ 0 

16-35-205-013-0000 0 

16-35-205-014-0000 0 

16-35-205-016-8001 0 

16-35-500-003-0000 0 

16-35-500-004-0000 0 

16-36-rlOO-027-0000 62,024 

16-36-100-028-0000 929,364 

16-36-100-033-0000 0 

16-36-100-035-0000 5,130 

16-36-100-039-0000 6,187 

16-36-100-047-0000 949 

16-36-100-048-0000 2,687 

16-36-100-051-8001 0 

16-36-100-051-8003 0 

16-35-100-051-8004 42,031 

16-36-100-053-0000 90,826 

16-36-100-054-0000 0 

16-3G-100-055-0000 0 

16-36-100-056-0000 0 

16-3G-100-057-0000 0 

16-36-100-058-8001 0 
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DATE 02/04/2015 AGENCY: 03-0210-595 TIF CITY OF CHICAGO-SANITARY DRAIN&SHIR CANL 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 1990 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK,. TRACT OR PARCEL OF EACH LOT; BLOCK, TRACT .OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIUJ SUCH WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA.:., 
PROJECT AREA: 

16-36-100-058-8002 0 

16-36-100-058-8003 ? 0 

16-36-100-059-8001 0 

16-36-100-059-8002 • ; 42,031 

16-36-101-002-0000 '275,572 

16-36-101-005-0000 • - h.r- ;;953>,714 

16-36-101-011-0000 804i217 

16-36-200-017-0000 0' 

16-36-200-018-0000 185,530 

16-36-200-026-0000 20,963 

16-36-200-037-0000 0 

16-36-200-044-0000 315,157 

16-36-201-013-0000 76,553 

16-36-201-017-0000 0 

16-36-201-019-0000 0 

16-36-201-021-6001 0 

16-36-201-021-6002 0 

16-36-201-024-0000 0 

16-36-201-027-0000 11,218 

16-36-500-001-0000 0 

16-36-500-004-0000 0 

16-36-500-005-0000 0 

16-36-500-006-0000 0 

16-36-500-007-0000 0 

16-36-500-010-0000 0 

16-36-501-001-0000 0 

16-3G-b02-00<l-0000 0 
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CLRTM3 69 PAGE NO. 

DATE 02/04/2015 AGENCY: 03-0210-595 TIF CITY OF CHICAGO-SANITARY DRAIN&SHIP CANL 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

1990 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT ARFA: 

16-36-503-002-0000 0 

16-36-503-003-0000 0 

16-36-503-004-0000 0 

I6-36-5037OO5-OOOO 0 

16-36-503-006-0000 0 

TOTAL INITIAL EAV FOR TAXCODE: 77006 

TOTAL PRINTED: 59 

4,,222̂ 534 
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DATE 02/04/2015 AGENCY; 03-0210-595 TIF CITY OF CHICAGO-SANITARY DRAIN&SHIP CANL 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 1.990 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITHIN SUCH WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA: 
PROJECT AlUSA: 

16-36-101-010-0000 272,861 

16-36-101-014-0000 6e2>608 

TOTAL INITIAL EAV FOR TAXCODE: 77010 '935,469 

TOTAL PRINTED: 2 
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CLRTM369 PAGE NO. 

DATE 02/04/2015 AGENCY: 03-0210-595 TIF CITY OF CHICAGO-SANITARY DRAIN&SHIP CANL 

PERMANENT REAL ESTATE INDEX NUMBER 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
REAL ESTATE PROPERTY WITIIIN SUCH 
PROJECT AREA: 

16-35-205-016-8002 

16-36-100-060-0000 

1990 EQUALIZED ASSESSED VALUATION 
OF EACH LOT, BLOCK, TRACT OR PARCEL 
WITHIN SUCH PROJECT AREA; 

245,398 

leiO, 613 

TOTAL INITIAL EAV' FOR TAXCODE; 77084 

TOTAL PRINTED: 2 

406,011 
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City of Chicago Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal RPA Amendment No. 2 

Exhibit 7: Original Plan, including Amendment No. 1 

SB FRIEDMAN ] DEVtLOPMEMf ADVISORS 20 www sbfriedman.com 
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11/15/2012 R E P O R T S O F COMMITTEES 40491 

WHERE/\S,.Th8,Cprpbrat0 AMthprities. tie§ii;e to append ,lhaiPian to, conforrn Ihe Plan lo 
Sectiph ^^ -74.4r3(p)(3) tjf the Act, as anrtenBe& |>y! th|^:f^qn5§^%6^t^ j5!'aVcprSiariC(§ With 
the procedures set forth in. arnended'',SecU^^^ • 

Be It Ordained by Ihe City (jouncilc^B Citi^ 

SECTION 1. Recitals, The above recitals are fhcorpofated herefh aiid made a part hereof; 

SECTION 2. Approval dtAmendment' 
Drainage and Ship Canai Tax Increment 
Project", a copy of which is attached hereto as Exhibit A (the "Plan, Ame'ndmehn, is fier§by 
approved. ^, : , . 

' "• • ' .• , '-rf^ f. ' 1 ..... •>, - -

SECTION 3. Finding.. The Corpoi^le Authorities hereby find that Ui'eestirnajfe'd dates of 
completion of the redevelopment project described in the PlaO; and of tfia reHremenl of 
obliflalibns issued to finance redevelopment proj'ect costs set forth Ih the Plan, as amended 
by the Plan Amendment, conform lo the provisions of Section 1 l774.4-3{n)(3) of the Acl. as 
aiihended by the Amendatory Act. 

SEGTlON 4. Invalidity or/\nySedliqn. Ifah'y provisî ^n of Uiis prdlnatice ̂ hall ipia held.to.be 
invalid or unenforceable for any reasori. the irivaildity oVijna'hforTOab̂ ^̂  sUtSi proVIslpri^fiall 
nol affect any of the remaining provisions of this brdiharice; ' " ' 

SECTION 5. Superseder, All ordinances (Including, without llmltaliop^th'e TIF Ordinances), 
resolutions, motions ororder^ in conflict with this brdlhahce are heteby.repealed.tO the extent 
of such conflicts. 

SECTION 6. Effective Date. This ordinance shall be In full force and effect immediately 
upon its passage. 

Exhibit "A" referred to this ordinance reads as follows: 

Exhibit "A". 

Amendment No. 1 To 
Sanitary Drainage And Ship Canal 

Tax Increment Redevolopment Area 
Redevelopment Plan And Project. 

1. The first sentence of (he second paragraph under Section V.F., 'Nature and term of 
Obligations lo be Issued", is amended to read as follows; 
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<|\II,oWigalions Issued byjhe.ClHy pureuanl tô lhlŝ P^ Adi^hM^^ retired h'&l̂ ler 
th^ri Dieeember 31, of IhVyearî f) w/iTicB'the paynieni' t o ^ t h a ' f e l t y i n 
the Apt is to' be made with'respechb 
following Ihe year in which the onJir)ap^e,^.aRprpYlhg Ihe Afjea M^S ?^pptecji-stich uitlmate 
reiiremeni dale occurring on DeceitibW3i;20f5:' ' • - •';:y-^ - -•-••ii< -

Project 
as follows: 

The estimated dale for completion of Redevelopment-Prbjecla is no latef, than 
December 31, 2015. 

• ^ . . i t o l E N T NO. 2 TO L I N C O L N / B E L M O N T / A S H U X N D , . REDEVELOB^TO" 
PROd^^AREA TAX iNGR&i^ENXp'A^LQ^ mMtEj^'^r^^^^ 
REDEVELoi^NT PLAN/>iND PROJECT. :' " , . ^ ^ ^ i'H'^ 

\i026^Z^iW] 

The Cornmitlee on Financ5«ubmiHed the following-report; 

TCAGO, November -15, 2012. 

To the President end Members of the Ci^^jj^ounciTl 

Your Commiltee on Financê ĝ r̂oving had under "*li»^deration a communication 
recommending a proposed oriinance concerning the a'uii^fci^o approve Amendment 
Number 2 to the Lincolri/^mont/Ashland Redevelopment Pr^fegLArea Tax Increment 
Allocation Rnance Prog^^^edevelopment Plan and Projeci, havir^^^lhe same under 
advisement, begs 1 ^ ^ to report and recommend that Your Honoraljle^^dy Pass the 
proposed ordinai^'stransmitted herewith. 

This recgmfnendalion was concurred in by a viva voce vote of the members^j^he 
Comrn^i^. 
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Exhibit "B' 

The Sanitary Drainage, a.nd Ship ,(?an,al; Red^y l̂o'̂ ra^h 
generally bdutided by the-Sanitary.Drainage,a& 
the Chicago & Illinois Western Railroad ngbt-̂ ,0̂  
Ceiocfxal Park Avenue exjeiidecj on the .west, W. the .Collateral Ch.aa4el QU (Jie 
east; and liiinois Central Raili-baUnghtPp^ v̂iŷ ^ tH '̂̂ dutHfMd 31sjrS$r§iet on 
the north from the Gollateral, Qhannel oh the westtaGftlifoFiita A the 

Ghicag0'&St. Louis flailWay^ 

Exhibit "D": 

Sanitdry Drainage And,Sffip. Canal 
Tax Increment RedevelopTnent Area 

Redevelopment Plan And Project. 

April, 1991. 

Introduction. 

The Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal Redevelopment Project Area (the 
"R.P.A.") is localed in the south and west areas of the City of Chicago (the 
"City"). The R.P.A. roughly parallels the Stevenson Expressway from 
Central Park Avenue lo California Avenue and the P.C.C. and St. Louis 
Railroad right-of-way. Existing land uses are largely categorized by 
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industrial buildings, storage/materials yai-dsi railroad right of ways, and 
yacant land. Campbell's Soup has discontinued operations afc the facility 
located within the R.P.A. Other large tracts of land:betiV'eien, Central Park 

vpreclude 

'CahL . - . . 
northerly to the southern rigfitTSfiwa^^ 
then generally easterly-to the Collateral Chahnel(a sHp dflliie caflal)/.jiheh> 
northerly to 31st Stree t j then= easterly to Oalifornis^^ then 
southerly to the southwest corner of tJĥ  Ganal and GiiHf6rni;a Avehitte, 
then northeasterly to the western right?of-way of the. Baltiinore & dhlo 
Railroad, then generally southerly to 35th Street, then, westerly to 
California Avenue, then northerly, to the,southern rifeht-bfrWflLy of the 
Atchison, Topeka, and Santa Pe''Riailroa:d right-df-yj^^^^^ then 
northwesterly along the southern right-of-way df the Illinois; Central 
Railroad right-of-way, then westerly along the rightrofrway to the 
southern side of the Canal to Kedzie Avenue, then npirtheiily to the 
northern side of the Canal, theii sbuUiv/esterly to the point6f beginning. 

A legal description is included in (Sub)Exhibit-1: 

Area Background. 

The initial growth of the study area can be traced back to the opening of 
the Illinois and Michigan Canal in April, 1848. A major stimulus for trade 
with the entire Mississippi River Basin, the banks of the canal were used 
almost exclusively for bulk storage of such commodities as grain and coal. 

The traffic on the I . & M. Canal, however, peaked in 1882. The Sanitary 
District of Chicago was formed in 1890, and planned for a new, larger and 
deeper canal which would provide for removal of the City's sewerage as well 
as permit for greater shipping IrafTic. As a result of its planning efforts, the 
Sanitary and Ship Canal opened to the north ofthe original canal in 1990. 
The new canal connected the south branch of the Ghicago River with 
Lockport, Illinois, approximately 34 miles away. 

The Sanitary District marketed its land holdings, including area within 
the R.P.A., along both sides ofthe canal for industrial uses, as it pursued 
connection of the canal to the Mississippi River. Manufacturing firms, 
particularly medium and heavy industrial users, were initial users of the 
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canal. These firms also took advantage, of the excellent rail access afforded 
by such, trunk lines as the Illinois Central and Chicago, Biirlington '& 
Quincy Railroads, and swritehing linea suĉ ^ as th.e 'CStjcaê ^̂ ^̂  
Indiana ̂ Railroad Company., Thisjerai, • l3etw.ê n 1895~ŷ  l'92u, jV̂ Ss Chicâ ^̂  
'*G.olden Age" of industrial 4eveldpm^^ 
iui the study ,area wer̂ el_coh$trjue;tî ^̂ ^̂  
Cantpbeli's So.up tomato,soup plahfe.VTlie S&it-I^^ ,Pls1f|b|:^id '̂e^^ 
so'iti.e: image, problems for their Isndh^ 
e$(iiewedJ^ 
diimpinig;hdd,been reported 
area are-anibng tHe remainmg San̂ ^ prbpiiî fieŝ &â ^^ 
deyelopedorareu^ ' 1 ^ i i' i ^ 'V " i: ^''^^ ' 

Other pre-existing structures, Hdwê er̂  v);efe'bec:d£Qin 
obsolete due to age and technbro^eal'"adv.anides.̂  ^ 
trucks proliferated, thus, freeing industrial fmns frbm locatibn.3 with rail-
access, many manufacturing plants-relocated to new facilitiei3,ih thie suburbs 
as early as the 1930's. 

In order to address the needs for truck access, the Stevenson Expressway 
w;£is constructed in the yiciriity., .The^siting;0f t̂ ^̂  
aiffeeted circulation and, ingre^a^egteSsvto tjbe sites-wiitliin tJhPe 'Stu%'Are^^ 
As with the construction of the bihjerilxp^^^ fir&'ri^ibcatfo»p^^ of tiie 
area may have been hastened.b^ . i . 

The decline of manufacturihg in'thê .̂ ^̂ ^ cpnjHniied int<) tiie 'ISSp's with 
the relocation of Campbell's Soup,,i^ut 'b 
the area. .The City's undertaking offfed^ 
certain activities such as clearing older, bb'sofete stinictUr'eS; imp 
access and traffic circulation, and making land available "at Competitive 
prices, and will allow for the rejuvenation aiid the strengthenirig of the 
industrial uses or other compatible uses remaining in the area. 

The Redevelopment Plan. 

The R.P.A. designation is being reviewed in order tp assist the City and 
the community to actively pursue an economic development strategy that is 
able to comprehensively address area-wide blighted conditions. The 
designation would allow the parties to coordinate industrial redevelopment 
that is responsive to modern market trends and users, and revitalize the 
area. The redevelopment would also provide new jobs, expansion 
opportunities for existing Chicago manufacturing and/or industrial firms, 
the creation of marketable land to attract new industry to the area, and an 
increased tax base to the City and the community. Removal of obsolete 
buildings and improvements, site preparation, and property assembly are 
some of the redevelopment efforts that may be undertaken to assist projects 
wilhin the R.P.A. 
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The.needed. public investrhent wilL be possible only i f .taoc increnient 
fihanahg/is-.ad6'p.ted,pur̂ î̂  the' thtaid of Ithe'Tax'Ihc^^^ 
Reidevelbpment M (the: "Act"5J^' Proper^tax^ inci^nient^ 

eip.fimt^gvtiieir^^^ 
resultjofriew private develop^ in tHe.3EW?.A.;'I -i'ii.;^.. _ r :':;ir^ '̂L;;^-y;'a^*A,-

• :. • • • • ••:•'; • •' ' ; '- • : >̂\.->:̂.-r 
Summary. • \ 

It is fbuhd, and declared by,the;,Gity^^ 
the^healthi:^safety,=morals, and^i^i^jarfe^pf.liiei^ 
conditions-need :to be eraidicated', ind 
be undertaken; and, to ill'eyiatl^the e;̂ ^̂^ 
necessary to encourage private investmeiit''an'd^^ 
taxing.districts in.such areas by, the.deyelQpnient or redevelopinent^ 
areas.- The eradication of blighted areas-by redeyelppr^^ njereby 
declared to;be essential to the publiciinterest.^^ ^ î̂ ^^ 
are determined to be necessairy in order to achieve d^velopiaient goals. 
Without the development focus aind resources provided ;un̂ ^̂  
Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act (Illinois Reyised Statutes, Chapter 
24, Section 11-74.4-3, as amended), the development gbals of the 
municipality would not be achieved. 

It was found and declared by the City that the use of incremental tax 
revenues derived from the tax rates of various taxing disitricts in the 
redevelopment project area for the payment of redevelopment project costs is 
of benefit to said taxing districts. This is because these taxing districts 
located in the redevelopment project area would not derive the benefits of an 
increased assessment base without the removal of the blighted conditions 
that now hinder its redevelopment. 

The redevelopment activities that will take place within the R.P.A. will 
produce benefits that are reasonably distributed throughout the R.P.A. 

The adoption of this Redevelopment Plan and Project makes possible the 
implementation of a comprehensive program for the economic 
redevelopment of the proposed area. By means of public investment, the 
R.P.A. will become an improved, more viable environment that will attract 
private investment and diversify the City tax base. 
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Pursuant tP the Act, the R.P.A. includes only those contignous parcels of 
real property and imp.rovements therepn substantially benefited by the 
redevelopment project. Also pursuant to the Act,' the R.P.Ai is'hbf less in the 
aggregate than 1^ acres. 

U. 

' Redevelopment Project Ated lje!gdri)6shi'ip^^^ 

The Redevelopment Project Area legal descHptibfa'-'i3"^8Lttached as 
(Suh)Exhibitl. 

/ / / . 

Redevelopment Prpject Arep, Goals And. Objectives. 

The following goals and pbjectives are presented for the R.P.A. in 
accordance with tlie City's zpning ordinance ahd . cqxaprejiensiye plan, as 
amended. Such goals and objectives may.be sû ptemfehfe'ĉ ^̂  

Slanning studies, traffic studies or site reports that are! tmdertiaken by the 
lity or by development entities on behalf of the-Cijty. as, pĵ ^̂ ^ 

Unit Development (P.U.D.) process or other redeVeropment activity."' '• 

General Goals. 

1) To provide for implementation of economic development strategies 
that benefit the City and its residents. 

2) To provide basic infrastructure improvements where necessary 
within the R.P.A. 

3) To encourage a positive and feasible redevelopment of any vacant 
sites and/or underutilized sites, including business retention efforts, 
i f applicable. 

4) To preserve and improve the property tax base ofthe City. 

5) To create new jobs and retain existingjobs for City residents. 
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6)"* - Coordinate aU-redevelppment.witiî ^ the R.P.A. i n a cpmprehensive 
- rnanner,. avpid^'n^ potential' riegatiye 

•I Cpininjinit^^ impacts..with Ithd̂ 'sur̂ ^̂ ^ • 

Specific Objectives. 

1) Rembye bbsolescent and/or underutilized faciUties. in brder to 
redevelop prppertie&for n^^ ^ 

2) To address factors of inadequate utilities and deleteribus land use 
, ;.iyb:i;pughdut the R.PA.;' . , / . , ' . 

3) To provide infrastructure improvernents nec6^3ary*t^ 
redevelopment or retention ofbusinesses located withrn the RiP.A, 

4) Provide competitive advantages for the redevelopinent of properties 
within the R.P.A. (in comparison to out-of-City locatibns)^ 

5) Assemble and/or dispose of piibiic'lahd^iii order to fiScilitEtte biisiness 
retention, expansion, and attraction. 

Redevelopment Objectives. ., ' / ;̂  r • >. 

The purposepf the R.P.A. designation wiirallow the City to:' 

a) Coordinate redevelopment activities within the R.P.A. in order 
to provide a positive marketplace signal; 

b) Reduce or eliminate blighted area factors present within the 
area; 

c) Accomplish redevelopment over a reasonable time period; 

d) Provide for high quality development within the R.P.A.; and 

e) Provide for an attractive overall appearance of the area. 

Note; The objectives may be supplemented by findings of prospective 
reports or studies undertaken by the City or by development 
entities selected by the City. 
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The Redevelopment Project's implementation v/ill serye to, improye the 
physical'appearance of the entire, â ea aiid contribute tp the ecbnomic 
development of the area. Job creatipii: associate 
provide new, improved employment opportunities foi* bominuiiity and'1̂ ^̂  
residents. 

IV. 

Blighted Area Cor\.ditions^E^^ In The 
• ; Red^\}eloprnenii.Pr^^ 

Findings. 

The Redevelopment Project Area was stiidled to determine its 
qualifications as - a "blighted area" as such .teriga.,is,.defined in the Tax 
liicrement Allocation Redevelopment Act (the "Act^'), Illinois Revised 
Statutes, Section 11-74.4-3, as amended^ I t was determined thatthe area as 
a whole qualifies as a "blighted area". Refer to Appendix A for a summary of 
findings and a list of existing qualification factors for the area. 

Eligibility Survey. 

The entire designated Redevelopment Project Area 'was, evaluated in 
March and April, 1991 by representatives from the City, Kahe, McKenna 
and Associates, Inc., and Chicago Associates Planners & Architects. In such 
evaluation, only information was, recorded which would directly aid in the 
determination of eligibility for a tax increment finance district. 

Redevelopment Project. 

A. Redevelopment Plan And Project Objectives. 

The City purposes to realize its goals and objectives of encouraging the 
development of the R.P.A. and encouraging private investment in 
industrial, and mixed use redevelopment projects through public finance 
techniques including, but not limited to, Tax Increment Financing. The City 
proposes to undertake a two phased redevelopment project consisting of 
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Phase 1, .r-..ihdtistrial |iedeyelopment/East and North Sections; Phase; 2.̂ --'-
In'dnp!brial.fm^̂ ^ 

wpuidhi^sen?^;th^^^ ' - ' ' i - U .^H^ v-. .̂v-' 

(1) By improving facilities that may incltide: 

i. . Street improvements; 
ii'. Utility imp/qVemê n̂ te w?iter 

naanagemerit fhU'ĵ eTVeir- i waitej* stoir^ge. 
facilities, i f necessary); 

i i i . Landscaping or streetscaping; r,y"-: 

iy. Parking improvements/related parking improvements; 

•.V. \ ,.v.'-. .; Sigriahze^tion, fraLfiiScontr^ \.\ . . i . ^ ; ; ; , 

"yi.. Appropriate signage. ' ' . -I ; 

(2) By entering into redevelopment agreembnte with developers for 
qualified redevelopmentrprojects. 

(3) By rehabilitating existing structures or site improvemenis; 
including necessary site preparation, demolition, clearance and 
grading of redevelopment si teiS and relocation; • . r .-..; 

(4) By disposing and/or relocating public'buildings that serve.-
existing or ongoing institutional operations including site 
preparation and demolition. 

(5) By utilizing interest cost write-down pursuant to provisions of 
the Act. 

(6) By implementing a plan that addresses the redevelopment costs 
of land acquisition and assembly, site preparation, 
demolition/removals, and provision of infrastructure 
improvements or upgrading that may be necessary for adaption 
to a market oriented tax base, and diversifying the local 
economy. 

(7) Provide job training for City residents. 

(8) By exercising other powers set forth in the Act as the City deems 
necessary. 
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B. Redevelopment Activities. 

'Pursuant to the foregoing bbjectiVesj' the Gity wi l l , implement -k'' 
coordinated program of redevelopment actions, including, but not limited to, 
site preparation, asisembly/disposal of property j de.moli^tipn/rempyals, 
infrastructtire iiriprpvements aind upgrading, reiocatibh ind'prbvlsi 
public improvements, where required. Interest cost rebate.pursuant to the 
Act may also be undertaken,.^ ^. ^ v 

- _ , .•' •• • •• ^-^ "= ... ,, .' -Jyyrh'-fr ii. • \.. -.if i-i 
^ ' -.'y . -t • ' • y.i . . i -: '; \.. . . -• \ in . 

^' t ̂  JJ. . • - ;i^ y : •••• ^-^',.; * - • .• . ' ' ii 

Proposed Public Imprbverhentei ^ y- • • - y ''' 
• •y,,r. - •,- .• 

In; •accordance .with its, estimates p.f tak • increment"'an^ ;ayâ ilaW^̂  
resources, the"C/iJ;yv' m,ay'pfpvi'de/ p^ the ftyPfAv tp • v. 
enhance the iminediate area as 'a whpl^,' t̂ ^̂  • 
Project and Plan, and to se'rve 'the nebds "bf City residents. Appropriate' 
pUbhc improvements may include, but are not l i i ^ . 

n vacation, r̂ emoval, resurfacing,' 
turn islands, constructioii or r̂ cbnsjbuctib^̂ ^̂  ' 
traffic signals, and other imprbvemeht̂ s.̂ ^̂ ^ 
pedestrian ways ajid pathv/ays; '-'.••v' - '̂  • •: <•" r-r.,̂ / -. • 

-r reconfiguration of existing rightpf-ways; ' / -' ' 

construction of new right-pfrwkys including streets, sidev^alks,. 
turning lanes, curbs and gutteris; 

~ demolition of any obsolete structure or structures; 

— improvements of public utilities including construction or 
reconstruction of water mains, as well as sanitary sewer and 
storm sewer, water storage facilities, detention ponds, 
signalization improvements, and streetlighting; 

job training for area residents eligible for employment in the 
developmentof the projects. 

The City may determine at a later date that certain improvements are no 
longer needed or appropriate, or may add new improvements to the list. The 
type of public improvement and cost for each item is subject to City approval 
and to the execution of a redevelopment agreement for the proposed project, 
in the form acceptable to the City. 
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Certain public facilities may be relocated in order to consolidate origbing 
institutional operations. Utility improvements necessary to facilitate such 
rei'bcatipncbuld alsp be tin^ 

.- - r y , • ; • . . .: ' -i ' ' ' . '' . 

Acqmsitibn And-'Cleajancje:̂ ^ • • • ' ; ' -̂ r-̂ î-̂ kq'̂ i.s -

^•'••''^ • "' - . ^.-.1- i.yi';:,r-. -.'.:x .yr./i;^^i:.::4ii:yi^iu 
•The pity may deterniine that to meet redeyelopme5St!oh|lcti^^ 

necessary to psurticipate in prpperty acquisitiph; ih the. Ê^̂  
Proiect Area or use other means to induce transfer of sUt^iiprbRert^ 
prT^kted^elppef. " r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ m r m i ^ i ^ i h li^j^^yr ^ 

aijtî tieg ŝb;̂ ^^ 
and sP thai the adverse eff̂ ^̂  activities'nikyiBef'iftiii^^^ 

litdividuaT structures may be 'exeihpted from acqviisiWbftS'i'f 
lota;ted so as not to interfere wdth the implernentation bf the bbjectivesbrthis 
Redj!V.e,lpp;nent Plan or the. projects implemented pursuant to this 
Redeveibpment.Pia^ th^, o,wher(s) agree(s) £0̂  ir^habilitE^te'bi! redevelop 
th'e =Drbpefty/if he'cessa^ in aCtdfdance';\Vith the:=pbj"Mtives,/̂ ^̂ ^ as 
detennfeeW the City.' ^ - - ••:"-:̂^ "-ŷ -̂  -̂r-̂ ^ ;'^^1;^^*: 

• "• •• -• ':•;''i'r.i'^ftri;: 

Prbperty which has been acquired may. be made ayailaW^ 
piiblic or private revenue produ^irig uses'which'-will hbt-•tt'av^^ adverse 
impacts on the redevelopment area, until such time as:.they are needed for 
planned development. Such revenues, i f any, wbuld accrue to the 
Redevelopment Project Area. 

Relocation. 

Any businesses or residents occupying properties to be acquired may be 
considered for relocation, advisory and financial assistance in accordance 
with provisions set forth and adopted by the City and other govemmental 
regulations, if any. 

Land Assembly And Disposition. 

Certain properties that may be acquired by the City, and certain 
properties presently owned by the City (e.g., street rights-of-way and public 
facilities) may be assembled into appropnate redevelopment sites. Property 
assembly activities may include use of the City's eminent domain power. 
These properties may be sold or leased by the City to a private developer in 
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whole or in part, for redevelopment subject to invitation for proposal 
requirementsvof the State of Illinpis tax inci-emerit law. The City'may 
amend this disposiUon plan in the future. • ! .: : , ; i .. ; 

' y -"' ' " ' y - - ' " -- :-i^vy •> 

Terms of conveyance shall be incorporated into appropriate: disposition 
agreements, and may include more specific restricjtibns-toan ..con 
this Redevelopment Plan or in other municijj'a:! codes and prdittattd 
governing the use of lapd. 

DeixriPlitioiir/IfUd Site IJr^ ; "vi ' = ! ^ 

Some of the buildings located within the R.P.A. miy'K^i^ve'to'be : 
recon.figiUi;edvor.;reipcat̂ ^̂  accomipp.dateVĵ ^̂  Piirtijal or. 
;Compiete;,d êinpU tipn 
Additibnail^^ cbntfih^llctfi'.a 
other reqiiiremente necessary to p^ the, site fbrf̂ nleW ti 
removal of environmentally hazardous materials.'tahk^^ of spilsl: •'All 'pfrtlie 
above virill serve to enhance site preparation for the City's'desired 
redevelopment. 

'"' • '''• ' • • • h:^- ---..ir '1 

Interest Cost Write-Down. 

Pursuant-to, the .Act,, the City may allocate aL;:|brl;ibp;. of mcjjehienta^^^^^ 
revenues 'tp reduce the ihteirisst cost incurijed in' C^^^^ • 
redevelopment activities, enhancing the redevelopment poteh'ti'sl-of^the 
R.P.A. ' ' " ^ 

Job Training. 

Pursuant to the Act, the City, its Mayor's Office of Employment and 
Training and other training providers, may develop training programs in 
conjunction with the redevelopment effprts. 

Redevelopment Agreements. 

Land assemblage may be conducted for (a) sale, lease or conveyance to 
private developers, or (b) sale, lease, conveyance or dedication for the 
construction of public improvements or facilities. Terms of conveyance shall 
be incorporated in appropriate disposition agreements which may contain 
more specific controls than those stated in this Redevelopment Plan. 
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In;,thel,eyer>t-t!the.. City, .determiries .that':c.onstr.uctibn pf;certiain 
improyeinehts is hot fiharicially feadble, the City may reduce the scppe of; , 
the proposed improvements. " : . v 

c:i?^|ra)r;ii^fif"":..."••.;•'„vf- --.o 
^̂ •;r,.5:-''nsT • ' •••• 

E^&ting.landuses in the R.PJ^L. are primarilyiindiistrialj materialfstora^e 
yard^V^Waht pro and railrpad ngh'trpfr,w^; ^s' shpvirnjn. (SnK)^ 
3'. Spme City (institutional) uses that are^preao^ iriduiSferi^Mn C' 
tharaeiet .â e also ̂ ^̂̂  the R,P,A., ($ub)Bxhibit 4 designa tiie 

D., Estimated Redevelopment Project Cpsts. 

•!;«-?^-v:<yW r-,y.t ...... 
Redevelopment project costs mean and include the sum total of all 

reasonable .or.necessa incurred or estimated- to be inctirred, as 
prpyideU i n : the'T^^ statute, and any sucli-.cbsts; incidental - tCi this 
Redevelppmeht Plan, and Project. Eligible' cô tŝ  peirthitted'unde^ the; Act 
which may be pertinent to this Redevelopment Plah and'Trojectfare: > • . 

1. Costs of studies and surveys, development of plans and 
specifications, implementation and administration pf the 
redevelopment plan including, but not limited to, staff and 
professional service costs for architectural, engineering, legal, 
marketing, financial, planning, and other special services, 
provided, however, that no.charges for prbfesisiorial services may 
be based on a percentage ofthe tax increment collected; 

2. Property assembly costs, including but not limited to acquisition 
^ of land and other property, real or personal, or rights orinterests 

therein, demolition of buildings, and the clearing and grading of 
land; 

3. Costs of rehabilitation, reconstruction or repair or remodeling of 
existing buildings and fixtures; 

4. Costs of the construction of public works or improvements; • 
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5. Costs of job training and retraining projects; 

6. Financing costs, including but nbt limited tb all necessary and 
r: incidental expenses related to the isŝ uance bf obUgatibns and. 

whiehmay include payifle^^^ 
pursiuaht io t^e Act jai6,cruihg d i ^ the estimated period of 
construction of any redevelopment project: fbr which such' 
pbligations are issued and lor not exceeding. 36 mpnthis 
therea|ter find incli i^ 

• '. !: r . : - • .i t . . '-.'•< -,,- . . . . •, •' 
7 . i i i Al l pr,a.pPrtipn,pf a.texing costs, resulting from 

j -the TedeVeippm^ or to be in 
fuiftheraniie of fifie phjiEictiiyê ^̂  o?j''̂ ]|e :redt^elppmen plan and 
project, to the extent the Gity by ' w accepts and 

. approves such costs; 

8., RBlobtttipn. cq̂ ts,, to. tiie' bjctent thjLtJthe; Cî ^̂ ^̂  thfiLfe 
relocatipu costs ŝ^ be paid or is'reî ^̂ ^̂  make payment or 
relocation coste by federal or stateiaw; " 

9. ' , Costs of job . training, advanced vocational education or career 
education, ihcibdi'ng but nptlimiied jtb 
semi-technical or ; UchhicSrfreld^ ' iea^ 
,emplbyment, incurred by one br more taxing: distriits^proyided^ 
that such cbstis (i) âre i;eiated^~tb t̂ ^ 
maintenance of additional' jdls 'traininqpf;''idviahc^^^ 
education or career education programs for persons employed br 
to be employed by employers located in the Redevelopment 
Project Area; and (ii) when incurred,by a taxing district or 
toxing districts other than the City, are set forth in a written 
agreement by or among the City and the taxing district or 
taxing districts, which agreement describes the program to be 
undertaken, including but not limited to the number of 
employees to be trained, a description bf the training and 
services to be provided, the number and type of positions 
available or to be available, itemized costs of the program and 
sources of funds to pay for the same, and the term of agreement. 
Such costs include, specifically, the payment by community 
college districts of costs pursuant to Sections 3-37, 3-38,3-40 and 
3-40.1 of the Public Community College Act ahd by school 
districts of costs pursuant to Sections 10-22.20a and 10-23.3a of 
The School Code; 

10. If deemed prudent by the City for the redevelopment project, 
interest costs incurred by the redeveloper related to the 
construction, renovation or rehabilitation ofthe redevelopment 
project provided that: 
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(a) such dosts afe. to be paid directly from the: special tax 
., allocation fund establishment pursuant to the Act; 

(d) the total of such interest payi^&ts^hctJxr to 
..•{^ . . tiie Act may.not ,ex̂ ^ 
,,'r,; ' pfî ^ 

any relocation costs, incurf'ed^pu^^ 

Bstim^ted costs'kre shown iri the .next"Sectibnî ;,' ,i^dj jis these cpst 
iterhsvmay he-̂ madeC v̂ifc ameriament tb' the'-Redey elbpim The 
cost'sfr̂ ep.resent- estimated arhbuhts, !and ;db /nbt'ri'epresfep-iictua^ City 
cSfemitm^htSj or expend Rather, they Sre-a/icetlrifgilSn possible 
expendituresx^ V- . '^^^ 

T.I.F. Redevelopment Project. ' 

Sanitary Drainage And Ship Canal 

Tax Increment Redevelopment Area 

Estimated Project Costs. 

Phase 1 and Phase 2 . j r^ 4. / A \ 
Program Actions/Improvements Estimated Costs (A) 

1. Land Acquisition and Assembly 
Costs including Demolition 
and Clearance/Site Preparation $ 5,500,000 

2. Rehabilitation; Construction/ 
Renovation of Public Facilities 2,500,000 
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3. Utility Improvements including, 
biit not limited to. Water, Storm, 
Sanitary Sewer and the Service 
of Public Facilities $ 5,500,000 

- f l ^ - : . h . i . j ., .i . . 

4* ' Gonsttttctton and Reconfiguration - > < . , ' 
'-• p^P^rkihg,Rights-of^W^^^^ , . 1 

• Street Improviaments/Obnstructipn,̂ ^ ' ; ; 
Sigrialization,iT?rani I,.-..ii, 
£;ightmg,:-Iiaridscaping:B >; . • ' ^ ' 
andStreetecaping ' .S.'QiOOjpQilrŷ ^̂ ^̂  

6.,'" jtoterest Costs pui^^^ ,3iOOO,0!QP̂  

6i-' Plaimingi Ee^alijEngineering, 
: Adinihistrative aiid otiier - , . . .. ; 

Professional Service Costs : %5pCfiCj(50 •; 

7. Relocation 500,00,6 

8. Job Training 500,006-

Total Estimated Costs: * $i6,000,0ao 

(A) Al l project cost estimates are in 1991 dollars. In addition to the 
above stated costs, any issue of bonds issued to finance a phase ofthe 

' project may include an amount ;0f prpceeds, stifficient tp .pay 
customary and reasonable charges associated: with the issu'ance of 
such obligations as well as to provide for capitalized jntei'est a!nd 
reasonably required reserves. Adjustments to the estimated line 
item costs above are expected. Each individual project iiost will be 
re-evaluated in light of the projected private development and 
resulting tax revenues as it is considered for public finaiicing under 
the provisions ofthe Act. 

E. Sources Of Funds To Pay Redevelopment Project Costs Eligible 
Under Illinois T.I.F. Statute. 

Funds necessary to pay for public improvements and other project costs 
eligible under the T.I.F. statute are to be derived principally from property 
tax increment revenues, proceeds from municipal obligations to be retired 
primarily with tax increment revenues and interest earned on resources 
available but not immediately needed for the Redevelopment Plan and 
Project. 
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."Redevelopment Project Costs" specifically contemplate those eligible 
public costs set forth ih the Illinois statiite andVdp.iiot. contemplate the 
pre^ppderahcepf the costs to redevelop the area. • . 

The tax increment revenues which will be used to pay ,debt service pn the 
tax incr^ent bhligati.phs,, i f any, and to' directly pâ^̂^̂^ 
cpsfe shaii be the ihĉ ^̂  irt^prbpe'rty ^x^^ 

^rtiphg 'the other sburces pf funds vŷ ĥifeh iihay,̂ ^^ for,' 
redeVeiopmepit.project,cpsts and debt seryi,ce, on niunicipal pbt 
to finance prbjiect costs, are the following;' .spedalfs,etyi'ce,.$urê ^̂  t|v5 
pi'cicî eda.-.ptl.prQpe property taxes,-Ger.taih^a;nd. leKse,,̂ ^̂  
cerlltih'MptbrP Tax revenues, certain sta;te andtfed'e^aljgr^a^ 
cer;t^ain,ipyestment.income, and such other sources of funds and revenues as 
tiie Clty may from time to time deem appropriate. •.. 

Tie Redevelopment Prpject Area would not reasonably the. expected to be 
develpped vyithout the use ofthe incremental revenlies provided by thê  Act. 

Ev Nature .And Term Of Obligations To Be Issued. 

The City may : issue pbligations secured by the'tax increment special tax 
allocatibn fiind established for the Redevelopment-Project Area pursuant to 
the Act or iubh other fiirids as are available to' the City by virtue of its power 
pnretiaht to the jQlihois State Constitution. 

Any and/pr all obligations issued by the City pursuant to this 
Redevelbpmeht Plari and Project and the Act shall be retired nbt more than 
twenty-three (23) years from the date of adoption ofthe ordinance approving 
the Redevelopment Project Area. However, the final maturity date of any 
obligations issued pursuant to the Act may not be later than twenty (20) 
years from their respective date of issuance. One or more series of 
obligations may be issued from time to time in order to implement this 
Redevelopment Plan and Project. The total principal and interest payable in 
any year, or projected to be available in that year, from tax increment 
revenues and from bond sinking funds, capitalized interest, debt service 
reserve funds and all other sources of funds as may be provided by ordinance. 

Those revenues not required for principal and interest payments, for 
required reserves, for bond sinking funds, for redevelopment project costs, 
for early retirement of outstanding securities, and to facilitate the 
economical issuance of additional bonds necessary to accomplish the 
Redevelopment Plan, may be declared surplus and shall then become 
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available for distribution annually to taxing districts overlapping the R.P.A. 
in the manner provided by the Act, 

•Shch seciiHties may be issued, on either a i„taxable. or, tax-exempt bjisis, 
witiî eitJbc r̂-fixfeii'̂  rates;-\vitii b r w i ^ 
interest; witii or without deferred principal retirement^ y î̂ ^^^ 
iiiterest rate lihiits except as UmitedIby law; and.with br witKoutfedenip^ 
prbyisions. 

fJl'Wpsei RecentvEqu Msduatibh (3Et&: l Of ;Erop^rties 
Ini The*-Riedevetbpment Pi^^ <y - .V ;.^;.^„ 'v^x^.i^i-.-li,' ''i^ ': 

B^ualized ,̂Asse$sed 
th'a'ibcatibliibf tJl^ Itis anticipated thattheB^ by 
approximately $2,224,125 and the estimate of;'EvA,^ then be 
$9,691,634. The reduction is estimated :basedjdpQh. certa^ tax 
prbtest(s) that could result in the Cook County Assessbr reiiti'diig tiie: 1989 

H. Anticipated Equalized Assessed "Vaiuation. 

^Upon^ completion, of the anticipated private dey,e,lppmerit ,pf the 
Redevelopment-Project Area over a ten;year peripd,'it is et̂ tima the 
Equalized Assessed- Valuation of the, property within "tiie R^ 
Project Area will be approximately $40,000,000. The estimate assumes a 
constant Cook County equalization factor (multiplier) of 1.836 (an average of 
the multiplier over the last 10 year period) and 1991 dollars. 

VI. 

Scheduling Of Redevelopment Project. 

A. Redevelopment Project. 

An implementation strategy will be employed with ful l consideration 
given to the availability of both public and private funding. It is anticipated 
that two phases of redevelopment will be undertaken: Phase 1 - Industrial 
Redevelopment/East and North Sections; Phase 2 - Industrial and Mixed 
Uses Redevelopment/Western Section. 
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The Redevelopment Project will begin as soon as a develppment .entity has 

inblii9e3ln leSî pKasê ^̂  ^ *' 

liand A^einbly aiid Dispbsitibn. Certain prpperties; ih-tiie R.P>A. niay 

redevelppment of the site 

•̂ ''̂ tî qplnM^̂  
aa t̂f^ '̂̂ ^^ ^Additiohaliy-j ithe redeye 

p \ JcfnteniiElates biiher;»requiremehts '»nec,e^saryr:.tp, 
„,*̂  / ^ p a T l ] f f i ^ iiv . iiv/̂ 'i'v^ 

Landscaping/Bufiering/Streetscaping. The City may fund certain 
lluidscaping projects, which serve to beautify public properties or 
rightiSTof-way and proyide buffering between land uses. 

Water, Sanitary Sewer, Storm Sewer arid Other U t i l i t y 
;imprbvements. The City may extend or re-roUte certein utilities to 

, ;serV '̂pr aeĉ ^ the new development. 'Upgrkding-of-existing 
"ntih'ties iaiiky be undertaken The provision of necessary detention or 
retehtiph facilities miay also be underteken'̂ by the (ility^ 

Roaywiy/Street/Parking Improvements. Widening of existing road 
improvements and/or vacation of roads may be undertaken by the 
City. Certein secondary streets/roads may be extended or constructed 
by the City. Related curb, gutter, and paving improvements could 
also be constructed as needed. Parking facilities may be constructed 
that would be available to the general public. 

Public Facilities and Improvements. The City may provide for the 
construction and/or renovation of public buildings and facilities in 
order to relocate institutional operations, needed services and to 
provide for efficient utilization of property within the R.P.A. 

Utility services may also be provided or relocated in order to 
accommodate the consolidation of buildings. 

Traffic Control/Signalization. The City may construct necessary 
traffic control or signalization improvements that improve access to 
the R.P.A. and enhance its redevelopment. 
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PiiblicSafety Related Infrastructure. The City .may construct certain 
public-safety improvements includ.ing;;but nbt limiji^^^ public 
.sigiaa|̂ ,,pubUc facilities, and s t r e e : * 

V'S|locatibriv :The 
' " vnp-CJity^ ..•:Ii^i\l''.ii.ii..^ iy,'.i.[ 

i l . . I . 

Interest Cost Co.Verage. .Thp. City-may paŷ  fbr̂ ĉ ^̂ ^ 
iocutred by a redeveloper for construcii'oh,* irehp^k 
rehabilij^tiph of the redevelbpmeiit project S'ubh fundirig V/ould ,be 

" * p^id lfef buf of generated froni the 
RJP..A. as allowed under the A c t : v • • - • y - i , :-iK:'-^-.,-

.•>r< 
Prpfessipnal ,S,eryices. The City may use tax increment financing to 

I ' ' fe§Ly;;heeesisa^ leg^al, .enginjebriJ&g,̂  a,dm.ipistrative and 
'*;-nhaiipjfg implementeti^^^ ;': 'i'^ ' ' v*' 'i!';'^-' 

B. •Cbmmitment Tb Fair Employment Practici^s Aiid Affiimaliv'e 
Action.^- "^Il^ "'•'• '; 

As. part of any Redevelppment Agreement entered into by the City and 
any private developers, bpth will agree to, establish and implement a 
hpnorable, progressive, arid goal-oriented afHimatiye action progrs^^ that 
serves a,pprbpriate'sectors bfthe City. Thp program vy îll cbjnfprm to the most 
recent City policies and plans. ' ; . ' ; , ' • 

With respect to the public/private development's internal operations, both 
entities will pursue employment practices which provide, equal opportunity 
to a.ir people regardless of sex, color, race or creed' Neither p'arty wil l 
countenance discrimination against any employee or applicant because of 
sex, marital status, national origin, age, or the presence of physical 
handicaps. These nondiscriminatory practices will apply to all areas of 
employment, including: hiring, upgrading and promotions, terminations, 
compensation, benefit programs and education oppdrtunities. 

Al l those "involved with employment activities will be responsible for 
conformance to this policy and the compliance requirements of applicable 
stote and federal regulations. 

The City and private developers will adopt a policy of equal employment 
opportunity and will include or require the inclusion of this statement in all 
contracts and subcontracts at any level. Additionally, any public/private 
entities will seek to ensure and maintain a working environment free'of 
harassment, intimidation, and coercion at all sites, and in all facilities at 
which all employees are assigned to work. I t shall be specifically ensured 
that all on-site supervisory personnel are aware of and carry out the 
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obligatUih tb;m^i;ritaih such a w with specific attention 
to minority i^d/br female indivi 

Finally, th^ entities will utilize affirmative action to ensure that business 
opiwirtilhiti^s iiî e pt^ and tiiafc; job applic£tnts are emplbyed an^ 
ina nbhdiscrhhinatorymanner. Urtderlyiiigthis pbUcy iSitheirei^^ 
the^ehtities thE^tsu^cessful.affirmiative acti are important to the 
cbntiha^dgV-bV^^ '•; • ^ -"̂  " - - - i • 

( ^ I Cbmpleti'bn ' Of Redevelopment Project And: ELetirement Of 
Qhligatibhs i b Finance RedeyelbpmentCbst3i . ?- a is, s i; 

f l i i i ^ d i M ^ | i i i 6 h l ! ^ 
from the adbptibrt of an ordihihce desithatihg the Redevelopnient:^.M 
Area. Th^ Ci^y expects that the Redevelopment Project will be cpmpleted 
sooner than the, maximum time limit set by the Act, depending on the 
incremental'prbperty tax yield. Actual cohstructiori activities for both 
phases kre anticipated to be completed within approximately 7 to 10 years. 

•;• • ••• • • VII. y- • .. . • 

' Prdvisiohs For Amending The Tax Increnient 
Redevelopment Plan And Project. 

This Redevelopment Plan and Project may be amended pursuant to the 
provisions of the Act. The City anticipates that a wider planning area, 
including additional properties located along and adjacent to the Sanitary 
Drainage and Ship Carial, may be reviewed in future years. The planning 
effort would concentrate on identifying potential redevelopment uses and the 
means to address any blighted conditions inhibiting such uses. 

[(Sub)Exhibits 2, 3, 4 and 5 attached to this 
Redevelopment Plan and Project printed 

on pages 3347 through 3352 
of this Journal.] 

(Sub) Exhibit 1 and Appendix "A" attached to this Redevelopment Plan and 
Project read as follows: 
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(Sub)Exhibit 1. 

fp4g^lil3esc'r;^ptw^ 

mm 
j i ^ r i d i . . ̂  . . _ , ^,, ^ 
quStjterof s^ to-th'e'plat'tfie^^^^^^ 
l|^3f;;theGa^ 
tijie northeast "qfla^^^ of'jS^Sa'Section'36',:^ ^̂ ^̂  -plat^'thereof 
recorded'iSisiy 25, 'isSb'-as'DbCUmeht'NcK.iO^^^ 
Gbmpsuiy's Subdivision of part of the ribrtheast'quarter: pf sMd<SectiPn'i36,. 
according, to the plat thereof recorded July 24, 1^67 as Dpcument No. 
169.66.716; and the Sanitary District Trustees' Subdivision of tiie right-pf-
wky from the nPrth and south center line of Section 30, Township 39 North, 
ilange 14 East of the Third Principal Meh*dfaii, .to the west line of Section 7, 
Township 38 Nforth, Range 13 East of the 'Third Principal Meridian, \ 
according to the plat thereof recorded March 31, 1908 as Document No. 
4180216, more particularly described as follows: 

beginning at the intersection of the southerly line of the Sanitary 
Drainage and Ship Canal, being the southerly line of Water Lot "B" in 
the Sanitary District Trustees' Subdivision, aforesaid, with the west 
right-of-way line of the Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis 
Railway in the east half of the northeast quarter of said Section 36; 
thence southwesterly along the southerly line of said Sanitary Drainage 
and Ship Canal to the east line of California Avenue; thence north along 
the east line of California Avenue to the north line of 31st Street to the 
intersection of the northerly extension of a line drawn 667.24 feet east of 
and parallel with the west line ofthe northwest quarter of said Section 
36; thence south along said parallel line and its northerly extension to 
the northerly line of the Chicago & Indiana Western Railroad right-of-
way; thence southwesterly along said northerly right-of-way line to the 
west line of Kedzie Avenue; thence south along the west line of Kedzie 
Avenue to the southerly right-of-way line of said Chicago & Illinois 
Western Railroad; thence west along said southerly right-of-way line to 
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the west line ofthe easthalf bfthe riPifth'eaSt quarter of said. Section 35; 
thence spilth , Edong .sa^ west l i the southerly rightrof-way line of 
th^ nlinpis CJentral iKailroad; thence westerly along said sputherly 
right"pir-way lihe to iî p̂̂^̂^̂  of arid parallel with tiie 
esistliheo.f the,hPrt^ 35; thence. soulJi along 
sdi4;|iafailel line;-to hprth line of the said Sanitar.y Drainage and 
S^g jjan .being the-.nprth lirie, pf "̂ âter Lot "E-' in the Sanitary 

• ,Mf5̂ ;S<̂ eet̂ thê ^ 

. i •iiheicf mePittslm Chicigbj&St. LcmWKMlWay righ 

';^ibegmnih|fim ;V. "'' 

. i i iiJ^pp^ndi^/'A", -• • • • 

Ciiy Of Chicago 

T.I.F. Desigriation Report 

Sanitary Drainage And Ship Canal Redevelopment Area. 

I. 

Executive Summary. 

Illinois municipalities are enabled to utilize tax increment revenues to aid 
redevelopment activities in blighted areas pursuanl to the Tax Increment 
Allocation Redevelopment Act, as amended. This report documents the 
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presence of blighted conditions defined by the Act in the Sanitory Drainage 
aind Ship Canal Redevelopment Area. 

/thisArea first developed.during th'e i 
Michigan Canal, arid grew during the subsequent b ênirig of the Sanitary 
GanaJi in 1900. Develppment has been historically oriented to the dbminant 
mpdes,p|f fersmsppirtatipn in tiie area, initially the Canal and, tiien .̂ aih jÂ ^ 
result̂  ,tjve?Area gerierally cpntains older structureŝ  th?it are charKct^riied' 
by fcligliti and iihpirbvements that we ihadequafe jgiyen the present r 

FbteM'praved Afeds: 

/ -i'i:? ;̂ ©bsolesjeence .: ; : -
ry^y.-''!:. . • . • • . . 

• v ii/r'f • ; Deleterious Land Use and Layo.ut 

Depreciation ef Physical Maintenance 
r'irif-^i.. !. yi.;..,:v'p\r^i.y, .-^ .a - > -r::-:r. , 

i ; v V ^Iriadequate^Utilities v , • 
'h-. -.).:..!• ^ .̂r;o;.V '.M'-v..r.i-y ,>v:-

—V : StructuresjBelbw Minimum Code . 

Excessive Vacancies 

Age 
Lack of Community Planning 

For Unimproved Vacant Areas: 

Unused Disposal Site 

— Unused Railyard/Railroad Right-of-Ways 

In addition, other state requirements for designation of an area for T.I.F. 
were found to be satisfied. Therefore, the contemplated T.I.F. designation 
for the Area is consistent with the intent ofthe T.I.F. legislation. 
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ir. 

vr ' ' • 'iriiMdUctibri'And Background. • 

•Piafl!f̂ /iVen̂ Ue-̂ £̂  West of tiie- Balti.mbyearidi:0hi6: (B.-and. 0.) Railroadln 
Ghidkfb, fllinois arid"̂ ^̂  
Riirsuajit 0 the T'ax Incremerifc Allocaition Rbdevelopmeril Act,- Illifloi? v 
Revised Statute, Sectipn 11-74.4-3 (tiie "Act"). 

The Act addresses the. eliminatipn or reduction of i blighted;̂  area factors 
within niiriois coinmunities tiirough. the iriiplpmentatibn of redevelopment 
raeasures. 'The- Act aiithbrizes tfie'*"iise=-bf taic^hw^^ derived 

under this Wgisliition, an RJPA. must ppntairivcbftditiottsuwhich-^warrant ite 
desigiratidh 'as. a "blighted area". The follpwing sections of this report will 
describe conditions ofblightwhicR existirt the'Study AreacPnforriiantto the 
provisions ofthe Act. 

The Study Area as a whole is approximately bounded by the following: 

beginning at the northeast corner of the Sanitary Drainage and Ship 
Canal ("Canal") and the southerly extension of Central Park Avenue; then 
northerly to the southern right-of-way of the Illinois (Central Railway; 
then generally easterly to the Collateral Channel (a slip of the Carial);. 
then northerly to 31st Street; then easterly to California Avenue; then 
southerly to the southwest corner of the Canal and California Avenue; 
then northeasterly to the western right-of-way of the B. and O. Railroad; 
then southerly to 35th Street; then westerly to California Avenue; then 
northerly to the southern right-of-way bfthe Atehison, Topeka and Santa 
Fe Railroad right-of-way; then northwesterly along the southern right-of-
way ofthe Illinois Central Railroad; then westerly along the right-of-way 
to the southern side ofthe Canal to Kedzie Avenue; then northerly to the 
northern side ofthe Canal; then southwesterly to the point of beginning. 

The survey was undertaken in March and April, 1991 and also includes 
the findings of previous surveys and inventories conducted by various firms 
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and City agencies \vhich. were ayailable and are pertinent to the evaluation 
of this Area., Additibnally City plans arid studies coricerriing the Area-
werereviewPd. ^ ^ 

Area ;BackgrpUnd; 

'tr.'JiKiJx r '̂"'-'•'• T .-'j . ^v - ; - , ' i ' .. •-• --i- • 'r. - ' • 
Thp initŝ silgrbAsitô ^ 

tii'e^liripijf.kni^ 

afinostei 

dpeper^§h„^';!^^ 
Welhks ?p#cnitf-' 
tiie^SaahiMtry—...^ ,„, „_ _ —.^.^ 
1900.; Tjbe n̂ ^ cPrinejcted the .sbuth birarich bf the Chicago River with' 
LGckpbiltij(iIinriis;?4pf^^ -• .r 

The Sanitary Diistiict marketed itsland hbldirigs:(inp^^ areas withih. > 
the Stiidy;/urea) along both sides of the Canal for'ihdustrial', uses as it,,-
,p;ursued the cpnnectipn of the Canal to the Mississippi River, 
filanufabtviring.ft^ meditim and heavy, industrial users-, were 
early usei^.of the Canal. These firms "silso took advantage of the excellent 
rail access afforded by such trunk lines as the Illinois Central and Chicago, 
Burlington and QuinCy Railroads and. switehing lines such as the Ghicago 
and Western Indiana Railrbkd Coinpany. This era.̂ hetween 1895 - 1920, 
was Chicago's "Golden Age" of industrial development, and many of the 
remaining structures in the Study Area were constructed around this period, 
including the CampbeH's Soup tomato soup plant. 

The Sariitary District did encounter some image problems for its 
landholdings, .however. Mariy business owners eschewed the properties, . 
perceiving the Carial as, an "open sewer". Indeed, dumping was going on 
along its banks arid has continued. 'The vacant tracts in the Study Area are 
a;mong the remaining Sariitary District properties that were never 
developed or are under used. 

Other structures which were constructed prior to this period were 
becoming deteriorated and obsolete due to age and technological advances. 
As shipping with motor trucks proliferated, industrial firms were freed from 
locations with rail access. Many manufacturing plants relocated to new 
facilities in the suburbs as early as the 1930's. 

In order to address the needs for truck access, the Stevenson Expressway 
was constructed to the south of the Canal and opened in October, 1965. The 
siting ofthe expressway, however, affected circulation and ingress/egress to 
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thê  siteSih-Witliirî ^ ,w'ith;the cbhstru'ctiPn of the o.ther 
superhighvirays,, f i ^ ^ reibcatibri biit.'b'f the aibea may have-b^eri 'hastened' by 
the highyy;sLy, ' 

The;deblfp;e of marij^actiiring in the area cpntiriuedih to |he 19.8G's jyith 
the. reibcatiph o.f QampBell's Sptip. to a locatipn biitside of nhnbis",̂ thiiti b, ; 
hiianeisse3:'cbntinrie tb thrive in the area; By undertakirig iredeVelopnient 

streriigQboK^riff b ^ remaining m-y: 

thafe ii5:y:;̂ Sppnsiŷ  mpderh^ îharke^ aî d̂  tisers'Jfo talize ftihe 
krea; The redevelopment".T^^ 
oppPrfeuhitiiESs fpr ie-xisti'ng CHi'cago maniifacturiW^^ 
ffnd^^tiie/w^iatibn^^^ land to attract neiv industry to the area a:nd 
iiitreased^£a»basqrtQ.-the.^ ''>-'''• 

y - ' - r ' ^ i i r ^^ - i . i i i y ^•i.^y.ii . ^ y , ; , _ ^y^ •'• • . ' 

.:j:\-.:^:ni.^ii,:yr'r i i -^^ - - -

QualifieatiidnCn^ 

With the assistance of City of Chicago stoff, and an independent planning 
consultant, Chicago Associates Planners and Architects (C.A.P.A.), Kane, 
McKerina iand Associates, Inc. (K.M.A.) examined the proposed 
redeVelopmentiproject arpa (R,P,A.) to.determine the presence or absence of 
appropriate.;.qualifying factb the Illiribis "Real Property Tax 
Increment Ailbcation Act'- (hereiriafter referred to as "the Act"), as 
amended. The relevant sections of the Act are found below. 

The Act sets out specific procedures which must be adhered to in 
designating a redevelopment project area. By definition, a "redevelopment 
project area" is: 

"an area designated by the municipality, which is not less in the 
aggregate than one and one-half acres and in respect to which the 
municipality has made a finding that there exist conditions which cause 
the area to be classified as a blighted area or a conservation area, or a 
combination of both blighted area and conservation areas". 
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The Act defines a "blighted'! area as follows: 

."any; imprpyed pr̂  y.acant, ar,ea the boundaries of a 
.Ĵ •ĥ :::̂ û.:î £̂ ^̂ ,..̂ —••fyLlJ•':>.̂ ^̂ 'ri:;Ĵ L:̂ l:̂ •.̂ :̂ tl.:̂  i t . territorial limits of the 

q'biiimercial and 
_ , , . - - . ^ , . _ _*cPmhinatibn bf 6 
pr more ,bf Uie fblloy^ 
d^teripratipn; iUegal use pf .iridivmual.strii^ctur presence of 

yeniilatfbh, light or sani{ai^;facilitie?;;Iriadeq^ excessive 
xV în ĉoyeĵ ag^ use pr laybut; deprjeciatipri, of physical 
.maj,5 t̂ep|a^ of c'PfiimU^ i&; detefiinfii^l to the 
pumjtc.iâ ety^^ welfare biraf viacari't̂ '̂ the.ibu^^ growth 
of the t^kihgdistrictS isiinpMred by: I) a cbmbiMtibfii-bf^twa or moire 

on, SUQH. land;' 'deteribratibh of" stiucturbs bi" site •improVemente in 
neighhpjirig area aî ^̂ ^̂  the vacapt land; or 2) the area 

. im^5^i;ately blighted 
impr'byed'̂ î:ê ^ 3)-the'̂ re'a-cp unused qu6rfy pr unused 
quarries; :b]r 4). tiie area consists of tracks or 
railfpadiri^^^ prior to its designation, is 
subject tb chrbhic flP^ impa'cts'pnieal property 
in tne areia and slieh flbbdi^^ br mbre 
impî Yemente/in^̂ 'b^̂ ^ area which improvemerits 
liayfejBMn or 6)'the area consists of 
ari'iihused disppisal sife, cPritoiftin^ 'earth, stbne, buildirig debris or 
similar material, which' were reinoved from construction; demolition, 
excavation,or dredge sites; or 7) the area is not less than 50 nor more 
than Idd,acres and 75% of which" is vacant, notwithstanding the fact 
that such area has been used for commercial agricultural purposes 
within five years prior to the designation ofthe redevelopment project 
area, aind which area meets at least one of the factors itemized in 
provision 1) of this subsection (a) and the area has been designated as 
a to.wn or village center by ordinance or comprehensive plan adopted 
prior to January 1,1982, arid the area has not been developed for,that 
designated purpose". 

The criteria listed in the Act have been defined for purposes ofthe analysis 
of an improved area as follows: 

1. Age. Simply the time which has passed since building 
construction was completed. 
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2. Illegal, Use of Structure*. The presence on the pfoperty of 
. urila'wful uses or activities. 

3̂  . ./vSid t̂ures-^Jel̂ ^ Sfruttures^belPw 
•t.-!̂  , ;^fAlbc^^qde|;;!stan^^ hptf^ir^lv zoning, 

;; c; .K;i5ttbdiV!isibru!6rbf- cbnfbrmefnce with bthep aipplicable 

i: 6,, -.-.^vlriadeqiiaj^^ 
• dMnagfeteleeffl 

• 7; Dliapid'atWp:y'Tf̂  
seri,b.TiSlysiBip;aired̂ ^̂ ^̂ ^ .veyidbnced; by sub'staridard'̂  
•;epaî tip.ns j ;tnis ' 

8. (Qb^oie^pn^bjv ;lA^heid-ithe^ lias become; br will soon 
= • becb'm^;iii-|^^ 

9. Deteribratipm A cwhd'itibri.^herei the ..quality of the building has 
'. .4ecli,ned in t̂e înŝ ^^ and/or building systems 

;-duevtO;lacl:bfiriy.esto 

10. Overcrowding of Structures and Community Facilities. A level 
of use beyond a.designedor legally permitted level. 

11. Excessiye Land Coverage. Site coverage of an unacceptably 
high level. 

12. Deleterious Land "Use or Layout. Inappropriate property use or 
platting, or other negative influences not otherwise covered, 
which discourages investment in a property. 

13. Depreciation of Physical Maintenance. Decline in property 
maintenance which leads to building degeneration, health and 
safety hazards, unattractive nuisances, unsightliness, property 
value decline and area distress. 

14. Lack of Community Planning. Deficiency in local direction of 
growth, development or redevelopment in order to maintain or 
enhance the viability ofthe area or communily. 
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The criteria'listed in the Act ŷere defined for purposes of analysis of 
vacantland as fbUbws: 

1,.. ,,, .̂ .iphsplilteplatt̂ ^^^^ itecorded ei^em^ of 
'4 • !l^fg£<jRjIp|;.b?^ which 

2̂  *' t i jPiVjersit̂ ^̂ ^ • Ownership of adjacent,parcels by 
'̂ '̂ '̂ d̂  land for 

development or redevelbpineht purposes. 

3. 7ax ji&d Special Assessment iDeiinquencies. Any unpaid tax or 
; • i;;'^p,eci?d:^as^ss^ any parcel in the, 

i-i^i^iB;jS'i:^.^.'-::ri•:, ^ ; . , . '\' 'r •' 

4. p.e:t^fio,ratibh of St'rUtiturfes br Site Tii3t̂ iJi?oyeiiie'nt3 in u 
Neighboring Areas. The presence of deterioration as defined; iri' . 
neatby structures. 

5. Flbpdirig on Al l or Part pf Such Vacant Land. The presence bf 
flbbil plains or any recent history of flooding on any part of sUch 
land; 

. The final criteria listed in the Act is defined for purposes of analysis of 
vatantlandiasifbllpwsir. ;r̂ %: . ; - ^ ,.-

ll" Chronic Flbodirigii A history of serious flooding'problems which 
has-been in existence for at least five (5) years. Such chronic 
flooding must adversely impact real property. There may be 
nearby improvements including structures, parking lots and 
roads substantially contributing to flooding. 

2. Unused Disposal Site. The area consists of an unused disposal 
site containing earth, stone, building debris or similar material, 
which were removed from construction, demolition, excavation 
or dredge sites. 

3. Blighted Prior to Vacancy. The area immediately prior to 
becoming vacant qualified as a blighted area defined earlier by 
the Act. 

4. Unused Quarries. The presence of unused quarry or quarries. 

5. Unused Railways. The presence of unused railyards, rail tracks 
or railroad rights-of-way. 
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6. Vacaricy *as'Pei:cehtage oif Acreage. The area is.not less than-SO 
npr more than 10,0 acres and 75% of which is vacant, 
notwithstanding the fact that such area has been used for 
icpj^imetdal agî ^ five (5) yiears 
v,i.,ia. *>, littA '̂ >;.s':«ii<»t;AX< xî 'it;;..̂ ^^^ area arid 

and the 

puitpose. 

ip-yf^":,. 
1 » -

The-preseiibeVpf tiie 
respective primary feacts and be pres^ a meaningful feixitent. The 
analysis=^herem:ihdiGates that the factors are.present to a meariirigful extent 
for each'primaryttract;.. 

Study Area. 

The Study Area is divided into three (3) primary tracts. These primary 
tracts comprise the western, the central, and the eastern portions of the 
prbposed •R.P.A. and-represent study/review sections within the proposed 
R;P.A;-' ' ":i "' • ' • i' 

Primary Tract 1. 

Primary Trabt l is bounded by Cailifornia Avenue to the west, 35th Street 
to the south, the southern side ofthe Canal to the north, and the B. and 0. 
Railroad right-of-way to the east. 

The area primarily is dominated by two complexes: the vacated 
Campbell's Soup facilities and the Dickinson building, which account for 
half of the approximately fourteen (14) buildings in the area. There are also 
approximately twenty-two (22) fuel storage tanks and about two (2) 
ancillary buildings located in the primary tract. The Stevenson Expressway 
runs roughly through the center of the area from the southwest to the 
northeast. 
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Primary Tract; 2. .ij . j ' 

W6Stfei ;.,.^v..^5-^.;»..^^^ ...̂  .... . 
M t̂ropolitsui';̂ t̂e.ri:̂ ,Re9l2y3nĵ ^p Plsw^ict. (M;W,R-Dv); property' line to the 
west, a C. aiitid jt. I^t^^^ tb ;tne nbr'thv Califprnia 
Avenue to; tiie easBj im;S:'ftS'Illiri6'ia^^^ Atbhison, 
^op}^aaii'^^^i|n|a ]̂ e-R4,Q?b[adng^ the;squthern and nbr'thern 
edgfes 0 j the iCin^ 

projpeifQf on^Sjc^ si3||Jc^|He;^^ j ; ' ' ! l 

jjrhe-.^ei cpn^ainS; a^^ .(22) buildings, nine (9) 
anci-ilary •hualĵ ing^^^ tiie^'rail lirie aire 
numerotis; indu)3trial;̂ ^̂ ^ 
such as sheds. The Idhd hbrth bf the Carialb.ut'sbuth o right-of-
way/has-nitmher^^ some fuel storage tariks. The 
landisojiithpf.tiiLlB dan^ smi'll sti^ct^^^ primarily used for 
outdoorstoragev. •. ^' ' ' ' ' ^ . i - • ' ' '̂̂  ' 

To the west bf Kedzie, there lis â W.y.Ô ^̂ ^ station buildinjg and a 
tiansriiittingtbweir. Kedzie Ayenue^ibtrarisversed by-tWô ^̂ ^̂  

• y': % yr--.-%-:^-i::. -. -.. .. . 

.... :i : i,.:̂ r-\-, • • . - r ; . ; r :-i,>. ; • ; . , , . , • • . . ' ... 

PrimaryrT?aict>3. : ; 

This primary; tractis.bourided by the Canal and Illinois Central Railroad 
right-of-way;to .tlie .̂sPuih, the.l.N. Railway right-of-way to the west (which 
occupies what would be the,southerly extension of Central Park Avenue), 
the Illinois Central and the C. and I . W. Railroad rights-of-way to the north. 
Theitract extends, as far e.ast as Kedize Avenue and is also bounded by the 
M.W;R'.D; prpperty line. .This consists of land owned primarily by the 
Metropolitan W^ter Reciam'â ^̂  and some railroads. 
The prpperty is Vacant, and. is wooded. I t contains fill materials and 
formerly had some railroad tracks. 

Methodology Of Evaluation. 

In evaluating the proposed R.P.A.'s qualification, the foUowing 
methodology was utilized: 
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1) Site surveys of the Study Area were undertaken by 
represerititives ffoih.the"City of Chicagb, Kane, McKeiinai andr 
Assp'piate.s, Inc» arid Chicagb Asspciates Planners and Architects 

3) ; -i .AjL^/V^.natipn "df.slp^ detcrioratipn,-^ 
or dilapiditibiL'a code 
yipiatiphs- w cpn<iti"ctedr by K.M^A. Exterior conditions Avere 

.̂ r̂pjcamiried;*^^ internal examinations were 
tQtidujite.d-fp?:;^^ ';,.;;, . 

4) Individual structures were initially surveyed only in the content 
of checking, to the best of our knowledge, the existence of 
qualification factors of specific structures on particular parcels.: 

5) ;Th.e;!entir,e area.waSj,studied in relation to review of available 
planriing,,reporte,;peV to the City, water and sewer 
atiases,> .Cityjbrdih'ances,'1989 .tax 1̂̂  year information from 
the- Gppk;j(Doiinty JOl̂  plat maps, local 
history;.City recprds,̂  of structures and building 
cpde.'viplatipns ,̂; and̂ ^ of area-wide factors that 
afTected the.area's^ deleterious land use or layout, 
obsolescerice, et cetera): l i .M.A. reviewed the area in its 
entirety. City redevelopment goals and objectives for the entire 
area were also reviewed. 

6) Evaluation was made by reviewing the information collected 
and determining how each parcel and structure measured as to 
the prevalence ofeach factor. 

Summary Of Area Findings. 

The following is a summary of relevant qualification findings: 
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1) The entire R;P. A. comprises .approximately 250 acres. The area 
' is cpntiguous and i's greater than U acres in size, as retiuirpd by 

the Act. 

4) - • & ® r i n d i k o S & i f tieaB!Wiirig;di^ti'icte,tiidt ^ 

* thTfeiSlSdiiirtfie 
fpuh^dvpreseht in the area. For background on the decline of the 

- Area|irefer;f6p^ 
'•• , S "l-he^Sa/h^i iot^lSn ^f^rts 

. V thus.:bbnbln^e<^;f!h^e.^h^.ani^ 
. reyeyelripr^ehrwlhp^^^ puhlic funds, 

in'ciuding prbperty Va 

: VI. 

Qualification Of ArealFindings Of Eligibility. 

Obsolescence. 

The evolutionary use and importance of the major transportation systems 
(Canal to rail to expressway), which serves and defines the R.P.A., creates a 
context within which obsolete conditions exist. 

Platting Characteristics That Are Obsolete. 

The land was platted to conform to the linear pattern first established by 
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the Carial,,ibliby^etliby' the-Hail; firi^ reinforced by-the Stevenson Expressway 
construction. ^ 

platting of parbeTŝ biftgit̂ ^̂ ^ 
consistSiOfcr.esiientiMrisissedî  alleys and streets is neither 
r e p r e ^ t g t y t o S ^ p n ^ ^ ^ ^ o industi'ial 

There are also: situations where the p̂^̂^ subdivision 
_ j ^ t . , i : i . . i ^ „ : ^ ^ ^ - l i : ^ r j c . i . . L i , ^ _ - i - . . ^ ^ - i : . i ^ i . ^ J . . . i r u - . i n — i t h o u t 

Functional Characteristics That Are Obsolete. 

Many of the buildings, irhprovements or equipment constructed on the 
plats were for functions that were specific to the adjacent modes of transport 
at particular historical points in time. Therefore, the size, shape and 
construction method was very much detennined by this particular type of 
user. Examples include warehouse structures, truck or barge terminals, 
tank farms and building material yards. 

Specific Parcels That Are Obsolete. 

The Campbell's Soup property represents a single-use building/complex 
designed to provide for a fully mtegrated process of making canned soup. 
The original structures were added onto through the years to create a large, 
highly specific complex of structures and improvements. These uses are now 
discontinued, and the very specific nature, size and integrated form makes 
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them bbsplete fof.new.useVs (even a.new soup company) given the iiiefncient 
characteristics of their outdated manufactur.1^ 

street,: 'Mley OEMiff-̂ Slireet Eai'fcin̂ T.Gharâ ^̂  Obsolete.' 

existitrgjp 

alleys o^^,arkmg 

foriiriprbVemerifewit^^ ? ,;• 

Utility Easements That Are Obsolete^ . v 
The lack'pf a sulKnetWbF̂ ^̂  

ea^eriaeiits to diirectiŷ seifve;;"̂ ^̂  B.ecause of .the lack of Iri'teribr 
public: rigKts-bf%ayv. the= pa 
o ^ c o o r d i r i a t e d . ^ i F ^ ' * . : i " " " 

-".'':•' ^f-s^jf^ y'-fk* :-;i"-:'^i:Ui-.y-t 7^3,).^ - • - . . =, . ' i . '.. ' . 

•• ' - ' - •^ f - - '^ -*mr .^- :iv-:::r̂ ^ '• 
Deleterious; Land* Use ̂ Â ^ V' . 

Thepast modes/of transport importance (canal and-rail) have, shaped, the 
patterns 'of land use and layout. 'Therefore, a conflict exists between these 
past patterns and"the reqiiirements of future developments based on the 
importonce of the location of the RJP.:A. 

Land Use • Characteristics That Are Deleterious. 

When currentizonirig ordinance-performance standards are considered, 
there are some inconsistencies within the R.P.A. One example is the candy 
company which has an oil tank farm and building material yard for 
neighbors. With proper guidelines, these types of uses can be organized 
within any R.P:A.. But, the oil tanks came as a result of the importance of 
the Canal and the candy company came (and wants to expand) because of the 
expressway access. The potential ofthe expressway will continue to attract 
users similar to the candy company, and thereby add to the existing 
conditions of deleterious land use relationships. 
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The iriaictiviliy oHhe GbllaterallCharinelialsb^involves concerns that v/ere; 
meritio'^ed as^bal-Iy a i W 
Study. The repbrt spedflcaliy mention̂ ^̂  use of the Collateral 
(iihannel andco'ttcerrisjpf stagxiant water; dumpingi waiter level, circulation 
and. insiiffi^enif d r e d | i % r ^ stilMargfely unactive .and 
the coricerns nieritibned 25 years;ago remain valid. 

assessments tpr:;varion;9fc^ , ,, .. . . . . .. 
lU'̂ stefilriga^^^ 

Sanali er .railroad sera;.; 
teM10^§^iy>^i^piMii^.iti;|^^ 
m^ten'&ls*pt^;^^r^ )«_hichvyajyariL 
i rtX'on'aifi'S^i^ifiait^ n'll^fetf'rfHil'ofeVr vr7»1'^^^ j r iP n.l 11V-P H c - , T h f S"i-Cr 6 a t e S a,; 

Layout Characteristics That Are Deleterious. : 

The llybut bf;improy^erit^^ of time ..and 

mode. The iirieai? pattern of the:canaLarid irailrbads were duplicated^ by the; 
construction;of ̂ the eXpresswayv jHbwê ^ this evolution took place, the 
mode of tlrarispbft.bedauiie'm^ Access for barges was limited to 
the banks of the Cknal or Cbllateral Ch'annels, while rail car. access ,\ya3 
slightly greater with the pbsitioning of rail spUrs. Truck accessibility on the 
other hand extends, beyond, the fixed rights-ofr-way of the expressway to 
prima;ry' rba*4sV secbM and individual sites. 
Preferential stieets foir^truck't^^^^ on one-mile streets without 
connection' to other streets.-; Hbwever,'since-the area has no secondary 
streets or alleys, the layout within the RlPiA. is deleterious with respect to 
the interaction at the various places of access. 

Many of the area's larger parcbls riot only have limited road frontage, but 
it is often located near bridges, overpasses or viaducts. This is especially 
apparent at properties along Kedzie and California Avenues, which are 
adjacent to the CJanali the railirpads and/or the expressway. This layout 
creates access" points that We' prbrie to accidents. As the City of Chicago's 
Railroad Viaducts Vertical Clearance Improvements report points out, 
between 1986 and 1988, the Kedzie Avenue project area had an accident rate 
that was nearly 70 jpercent greater than the City average and was 
"considered an accident cluster site". 

The improvements have not kept pace with the evolution and development 
of the expressway. Today, the sub-set of primary, secondary and tertiary 
improvements do not reflect the fact that the expressway is the dominant 
mode of transport, and ignore the interactive relationships Iransportalion. 
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Not only is this true for public imprpyemen,ts,,but it is particularly evident 
ynth respect̂ ito!tî ck̂ â cce,ŝ  dp,Qk and eiriplpyee parkirig layouts bri 
individuallpajcel^;©?^^^ .is, labed y/itix .severjil 
siinilai:,'otf..pkfillele"di.ra^^^^^ 
industrial ŝers,!.pirlî .n-̂ ^̂ ^ "E ô̂ i/y -rthis-blight" 
characteristic.: , - ^ - -^v..^^^...... 

Existing parking lots are afterthpughts bf e.ach user and occur only in 
thpse instances when, a teact qf i&nd^be^ Sbgre|[;iLted iPadihi^-
dbbk jû eas of ftdeijufit^ size ŵ e sp?M?s6 wti^^^ br 
ladk îfa:s.ti6 .̂tQ4^y^^ 
truck areas. *Jiik 'fr£lg^6nfeci3i^^ jaypiit 'with respep.frHb'r̂  
aufo access creates:^ cbriditihn of deleterious lay^ ' . • -

. . . . i i f i ^ j p - i ' ' y , . ' - • • : iy : • . - . 
Parcel Specific Evidence. - ^ 

The (jampbelj Soup Company h ^ . chwactgristics of ̂ d 
particularly with respect to thp fragpiiehtbd eyolutibn of the coristructiori of 
the complex's striictures find; improvem^ This is evidenced by the 
several different struck chayracter̂ stics pĴ̂ ^ distinct .generations of 
buildirigs.'fihe early buildingf^are^ lar^e'flppr plates; tiĝ ^̂ ^̂ ^ 
column'Spadng, and'IbW ceiU^̂  Multi-^storied Buildings were 
added;- icbhtititiityi.vi'j^Sjmam dlo\ying,,the. same colurnn spacing, and 
ceilingjheights;) llhe];jfloib.rr;p^̂ ^ shajped to a particiila'r 
mariufacturing prbcessl.' irtie more recent additions.have Been singleistory'' 
structures with large cblumn spaces ahd high' Bay ceiling hei ghts. 

Depreciation Of Physical Maintenance. 

Depreciation ofj)hysical maintenance was present throughout Primary 
Tracts 1 and-2., Site improvement^, including streets, curbs, sidewalks, 
driveways, and parking lots,,suffered from a deferment of upkeep. This was 
variously evidenced by cracks arid potholes in streets, sidewalks, driveways, 
and parking lots; by rusting, bent over fences; by partially paved parkirig 
lots and driveways with standing water; by chipped curbs (also missing 
sections at times) and by overgrown vegetation. Primary Tract 3 is vacant; 
as such there are no significant site improvements. 

Depreciation of physical maintenance was also found tp be present in 
structures. In Primary Tract 1, approximately 7 out of 14 buildings (50%) 
and in Primary Tract 2, approximately 17 buildings out of 22 (77%) were 
found to have depreciation of physical maintenance. (In addition, there were 
a number of sheds, ancillary buildings and fuel storage tanks which also 
exhibited depreciation.) This was variously evidenced by peeling paint; need 
for tuckpointing; cracked and broken windows; window frames in disrepair 
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or mis$ing;;^a.ffi^ 

brick fabad̂ ^̂ ^ brpkeri} 
bentHbbrs; cbil^p^tt '̂!b '̂'eir^ ^d'fnterMi?#ebtin^^^ ; Ji. • 

Inadeqjia)t^,^|ij^tip^ ,:^:^[ % "l 

The: existing^ wateif,. sa;ri^tiu*^ 
areaisinaadeqUate. liui^Ai'^^Z- -^^ :>c.^^i.i^,^:^.. 

UtiU ty characterijstics that are, obsolete and/or lacking:, 

The ^quality}%b4fthe,ii jc^tility.^le.ryice ,in the. R.P.A., is inadequate, 
specificaiiy^asij^^^^ - ' ; ' " • 

Distributiori,.Of::!WaterlAnd<SbWer"Mi^n3^ -

j^^fLff^Jiii m f ^ M . ^ i ^ - i ^ i ^ . 

sewer 

previously mpri'tibnedî ^̂ ^̂  

Water Service And Sewer Drains. 
Instead of the branch..:seryices being, part of an organized and flexible 

utility network, these/hranches'W on'private prbperty and arranged tb 
serve a specific useri..SiriCe;thb^ branches are limited to 
the specific needs of the; iisê ^̂  larger parcels have limited 
services. ,, . 

Mixed Storm And Sariitary Sewers. 

Primarily due to the age of the sewer system, most of the storm and 
sanitary sewers are mixed. 'The capacity to meet current standards for 
separate storm and sanitary sewers is largely non-existent in the R.P.A. 
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Utility Easements. 

Partiy because of the ,absence of secpndary streets .and alleys the area, 
lacks clearly defined and coprdinated utiHtiy easem The utility servibes 
have pattbrnat vfhich.,addr,ess the specific reqtiiremepts of .each user, b.ut have 
little planned pbtehtial or value for future needs. 

' ' =^'^^: ' r^'\ .v\-.iiy^y^yr.y, yy -- •. ... 
Utility cĥ rMlieMstibŝ ^̂ t̂ ^̂  ^ , 

-':'^r. .--i:y"^^i ;•'i-^^^^ ... ... . ' ' i'-" 
- -^-iv .;. )•r>t̂ :<i'()•i .i:-:.t:j.;-̂ U;l i/%;;T -'">v r'S.v^ , ? " . ...... 

Given itî e^ agê^̂  area,»,.de.^eribratipn: is.a. , 
valid conce^. 3toi the context of historic ihis infrast^ticture ser̂ ^ 
industi'jies which had'an in̂ ^̂  by-products of use which could 
adversely .affect the ihtegritybf the systeiris; 

The Ijtck or deteribration bf retaining walls and" proper drainage at 
many poihts albrig the Oanal edge, create excessive run-off, erosion, silt 
buila^iip atfd pbtgl^ 

Excessive Land'JCbiV^erag^^ 

Properties in both Priniary-Tracts 1 and 2 exhibit an excessive amount of 
land coverage .in. rblatibii to parking; availability (off and on street) arid 
loading provisions; Mimy of tiie buildings are situated near lot lines .or 
occu py a si gni fican t portion of the lot. 

The pragmatic lss1ie-bf expansion space, is an immediate concern which 
relates to excessiVe'febverage. .Inthecase ofthe Farley Candy plant on 31st 
Street, the building footprint covers nea;rly all of the site while the 
remairider of the-prbperty has been used for loading areas and has struggled 
to accommodate parkirig.'Their need for space is increasing but their ability 
to do so islimited by their property line. 

Excessive Vacancies, 

The vacancies within the R.P.A exist primarily in Primary Tract 1, but 
are also present in Primary Tract 2. The 1,663,522 square foot Campbell 
Soup Complex, within Primary Tract 1, is substentially vacant. The four 
older buildings were vacated in 1988 and the power station has not been 
used since 1982. 'The fifth building, the new warehouse, is only partially 
occupied. Primary Tract 2 has scattered vacancies. Some of the structures 
owned by the City stand empty. It also appears that the building formerly 
occupied by American Roofers (Primary Tract 2) is substantially vacant. As 
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rioted above, many of these vacant buildings have not been properly 
maintoined and are in a state of disirepairj at times severe disrepair. 

..•••*.'....', '-'-• - '":-'''r'.i"-' •' .:, . . . . 
Strubtures'Belbw* MirilmumrGede:; ^̂  •; : v ; <̂  

•>;• - .-. -.^ ,, --: 
The City of ChicagdlrispectiPriaLlServices report of April 4, ,1991 identified 

building code yiblatiori^. accb'rdini^ 
RiP.A. area. The cbriceritritibn of irikjor code.Viplatiohs are bn the properties 
albng 35di Street in E'rimaiy,'Ec The yiolatabris include npti.ces fPr 
bbiler rbbih^'elecilricalsffiid eleValbif'̂ ihspectioî ^̂ ^ pending. Cburt cases 
for these Viblltibhsi^^^'^^^f^i f?v::-:-%-K« '̂.''r'" , r̂ -̂ .: . . .:;. , . ' . .: : , 

Age. 

A majority of buildings' withi#t^^^ been huilt 
prior to the constructiori of the SteveriSbri Expressway. I t is estimated that 
at least 80% of the total biiildirigs in the R.P.A. were constructed more than 
35 years ago, and greater thah!:40i% were constructed oyer jSO years ago. One . 
structure reportedly dates ,back to-the early 1800's, according to the current 
users. 

Lack Of Conimuriil^-PlUhriirig: ' • •̂  

The City's 1966 Cpmprehehsive Plan and its 1967 Plan Summary and 
Development Area supplements' generallyldentify the R.P.A. as suitable for 
industrial. SubseqUeritly other plans have been prepared for the land within 
the R.P.A. or adjacent to' it; but'there is-no clear direction to guide or 
coordinate the necessary irifrastrUcture improvements with the 
requirements of existing and potential industrial users. 

. These specific plans dealt with the area in a wide range of scenarios, 
varying from the Central (̂ Jommunities Area (Chicago 21 Plan) to the Mid-
Chicago Economic Development Study (1966), but often resulted in 
conflicting and confusing policy which contributes to the blight. The 
primary weakness of these plans is that while they address characteristics of 
issues such as obsolescence and deleterious land use and layout, the means 
and methods of implementation that should be used to redevelop the area 
are not presented. The problems have therefore stayed and further manifest 
themselves over the years. 

The lack of community planning exists in the failure to address how this 
land in the R.P.A., originally shaped by the Canal, can realize its potential 
in its relationship to today's dominant modes of transport. Additionally, 
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community planning is lacking in its failure to recognize how the unique 
layering of all thr̂ ^̂ ^̂  but 
defirie tiie R ^ ^ i , can exploited to provide fqr flexible,, economically 
beneficial develQpmenfi.̂ i *H • ' ' yir .;. , i 

The coinmunity plaicmin'g,ialsb.̂  and 

zoning, ordingupice bnd^ i ; . Gity; jageiĵ cijgŝ -telp̂ ^ for iinpferiiehtationv 
such as the'Sewer. and watier depaS^ ,.-/av- v, 'yr,..:„r̂ r.y. y s,. 

Uriused:-r)ispbs£S;'Siĵ |" '̂ "'̂ ^ '"̂ r ^1.'; , ^ ^ ' - '̂-̂  • 

pprtipri bf thff a!i?|â ih PHihary; HFrâ ^ pfprpperty borderirigjthe 
SahitaryS^ai'hi'ge^ 
building debris. M!auy of the visible ,pi^ appear Bfi^e present frb^i 
"fly" dumping, or dumping; near the existing rail rights-bf-way. In addition; 
there aire alnumWrifpf^iab^ tires, and other debris 
strewn thrpughouf, th.b site. The sliogiB/ajilirg^^ s i t e -
overallj the elevation is estimated tb vjary 2i()'to 30 feet aboVe Kedzie Avenue 
(af gradeXto tiie:east,. and ŝlbPfiS in r^ the western railroad property 
and the. Ganal.,.. .A ,;,.vt , ' ' 

' • • • ' : ' : i ' ^ ' ' ' ' ^ - • • i^'i;^'^-Mi viliy ' , 

Unused Rjulyaifd^ 

A portion of the area in Primary Tract 3 consists of property that once 
served as a rail right^pf-way. An abandoned rail line exists from Hamlin 
Avenue to the western part of the primary tract. Further, older maps 
indicate thata number of spurs and/or switching lines once existed in this 
northwest corner pf the ,tract. .,Cook County Assessor's data indicates that 
the railroad classification was removed in 1986. The property has been 
vacant since that tinie,. based uppn current inspections and review of aerial 
photos. 

VH. 

Overall Assessment Of Area Qualifications. 

The primary cause of the R.P.A.'s stagnation relates to the interplay ofa 
number of factors relating to its historical development. Its qualification for 
T.I.F. thus primarily and appropriately relies on area-wide factors. 
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The initial:idfevekpiiierit ŵaS'brientedv.tpV̂ ^̂ ^ railroad 
trariispo'Hatibh, predatin^^ î erefbre.Vdeclined ari^ 
stagnatedasindustry became heavily reliariton trucking.̂  . i 

The overall decline has led.tb deprisciatibtt pf imprbvements and^buildings 
throughout the O îP^^ JPl^ntiihg .effprte ;^ date h8kYe,.b̂ e.en generally 
ineffective because'iiheyivbrgnot ' " '" 

the 
excessive 

vacariciesr'̂ '̂  --i-'''̂ ^^ -̂̂ ^^^^^^ , • . 

The vacant,tractCbifrl̂ ?\?î  dumping, and 
contain abandbnedi^libad'righi^p^^ ; 

The R.PA. as it exists today exhî ^̂ ^ 
prohibit its redevelopinent. -Thefpresence of t̂̂^̂  factors herein impairs-the 
value of existing and new private investments thereby threatening the 
sound growth of the tax base b£vtaxing-.;districte The City's 
contemplated T.I.F. designation for the area i^ consistent with the iri tent of 
the T.I.F. legislation. 

[Exhibit 1, Boundary-Map's and Vicinity Map attached to 
this ApperidXx '"A", cori3̂ ^̂ ^̂  2, 3, 4 

and 5 atteched to ,the Redevelopment Plan 
and Project arid printed bri pages 3347 

through 3352 of this Journal.] 

Exhibits 2, 3 and 4 attoched to this Appendix "A" read as follows. 
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, Exhibit 2, 

( T d y : A p ^ 0 i d t i : M & e g i ^ i i ^ i i Q n l > ^ ^ 53|6^ 
••• "^^\i.Qf-Thisi^dijj^ / 

•li-^-n-y 

IxiVii' feVl /fiT-'i ';. !••:: 
•i /f!rt.««-««i»>« 1:; s 1S3 iar 

AirtHat p a r t ^ o f I h l S p t ^ ^ a f e ^ i ^ 
tiie noirtiiUst 
35-the north hllfpthe?easfcHalADfthe,sp^^^ q S S t i o n S 6 f t « i & ^ 
Principal M e r i d i ^ ^ g 9 ^ i w i t f e : C ^ ^ 
being Steele arid =Bu^hanast's.:SAib#^^ 
northeast 
Canal 

qUartenoi sam oec .̂onsop> ̂ ^ iHW^mv^ ' r i^f^ : :^ :^^ ̂ ts-^i^j^^C^ZJZ^^ i.f r.f 
1863;the.Campb611Spnp^bmpanyK(^ 
the rtbri;heast;^uarteivbf^said:Sectib^^^^ 
recordld May 23, 1930: W b a m n e n | f e j ^ 
Company's Subdivision bf part bf the northeast quarter of said Section db, 
accorTinI to tiie plat therfebf recorded July 24. 1957 as Document No 
16966716; and tiie Sanitary District Trustees' Subdivision of the nght-ot-
way from the north andsoutii center, Une,of Section 30, Township 39 North, 
Range 14, East of the Third Principal Meridian, to the west line pf Section 7, 
Township 38 North, Range 13, East of the Third Pnncipal Meridian, 
according to the plat thereof recprded March 31. 1908 as Document No. 
4180216, more particularly described as follows: 

beginning at the intersection o f t h e southerly line of the Sanitary 
Drainage and Ship.Ganal, being, the southerly line of Water Lot B in 
the Sanitary District Trustees' Subdivision, aforesaid, with the west 
rieht-ofway line of tiie Pittsburgh, Cincinnati, Chicago & St. Louis 
Railway in the east half of the northeast quarter of said Section 3b; 
thence southwesterly along the southerly line of said Sanitary Drainage 
and Ship Canal to the east line of California Avenue; thence north along 
the east line of California Avenue to the north line of 31st Street to the 
intersection ofthe northerly extension of a line drawn 667.24 feet east ol 
and parallel with the west line ofthe northwest quarter of said bection 
36- thence south along said parallel line and its northerly extension to 
the northerly line ofthe Chicago & Indiana Western Railroad nght-ot-
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way; thence southwesterly along said riprtherly right-of-way line to the 
west line of Kedzie Avenue; thence sPuth albrig.tiie west line ef Kedzie 
Avenue to ihe sbutiierly'right-of-way line of said Chicago & Illinois 
Western Ratlroad'iVtglSbew^ <»• 
the west line bfthe easfchallic^f^^^ortHeyt'fa^^ Section 35; 
thence sbutii along-said west linfr to lip-e pf 
the Illihbis Oenteal .Râ ^̂  thence westerly aloriff said southerly 
right-of-way line tb"^ ppin^n a-line 2aie6t.west; of andfjoarallel with- the 
east l i n e r^"^*-------*-^"'^"*"'^'-^"'^^ <lRr :tiibT>irp WrtnfT^ fllnTia 

said pare 

said.s 
thet 
bfSStii;! 
l i h e b f t i i t . . . » v w w v , , — f e . , f . - - - r . - . . -TT-» - ' r - , - — r , < p - - r ~ - - i r 

way; thehce^pl^alljSni^ po^"*^ °^ 
beginning;, iri Gbpt-pbv^^ 

Exhibit 3. ' 

(To Appendik "A''-Bkginnihg On Page 3316 
. ' • Of;Thik Joiirnal) 

Illinois Tiix Increment Financing 
Blight Arid Conservation Factors 

Improved Areas. 

Block/Primary Tract Number 1 2 Summary 

Number of Buildings 14 22 36 

Number of Parcels 37 28 65 
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1. Age. 

REPORTS-OF COMMITTEES 3339 

Number ofBuildirigs 35 years ^ „ 
orOldbr 8 21 29/3b 

Decline of Physicial'Maintenance* 

a^ Nii^ier'bfStiiMiri^ r.,yi'i,Z^-^.^--. mj^Q Evidehcirig 7. « - 17 .j4/db 

b. Number of Parcels with .. ' ./ "̂ ^ 
Sitelmpi-pvaiients , .-^ 
EJvidericmf .0,. ^ f f ? ^ f , 

Deterioration^ 

a. Number pfBuildinga 
Evidehcing , 

b. Numberi-bf Parcels with 
Site Kapifbvements 
Evidehcing 

4. Dilapidatien. , 

a. Number of Buildings 

b. Number of Parcels with 
Site Improvements , 
Evidencing 

5. Obsolescence. 

a. Number of Buildings, 

b. Numiser of Parcels with 
Site Improvements 
Evidencing Area Wide 100% 

Number of Buildings Below 
Minimum Code. 8/36 
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7. Number of Buildings Lacking 
Ventilation, Light, or Sanitation 
Facilities. 

8. Number of Buildings with Illegal 
'Uses.. .,. , 

9. Number of Biiildings v/itii 
Excessive Vacancies, j • ' 7' r p 7/36 

10. Number of Buildings that , ., " , 
are Abandbrxed. , 

11. Percentage of Blbck/I^^ct with 
Excessive Land Coverage. 

12. Percentage of Block/Tract with 
Overcrowding of Structures. 

13. Percentage of Block/Tract v/ith 
Inadequate Utilities. Area Wide 100% 

14. Percentage of Block/Tractwith 
Deleterious Land Use 
or Layout. Area Wide 100% 

15. Percentege of Block/Tract 
Suffering from Inadequate 
Community Planning. Area Wide 100% 

Vacant Area 

A. Block/Primary Tract Number 3 

B. No Buildings and Has Not Been in Agricultural 
Production in the Last 5 Years and is Not in an 
Industrial Park Conservation Area and Has Not 
Been Subdivided. Yes 

1. Suffers from Obsolete Platting. 

2. Diversity of Ownership. 

3. Tax/Special Assessment Delinquencies. 

4. All or Part Subject to Flooding. 
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5. Adjacent Areas Have DeterioratingStructures or 
Site Improvements. 

6. IinmediatelyPriprtoBecpimngVa^ 
as a Blighted ]tepVpyed'i^ea. '].']." 

7. Wholly or Partly an Unused Quarry or Qiiarries. 

8 Wholly or Partly Unused R£tilyards,Railtiracks 
or Railroad Rights-of-Way. 

9 Suffers from Chronic.?looding which Affects R 
Properly ill th l^^t fSaM^ 
Substahtially Gausedhy JmprbVemeivte iri the 
Proximity in Exî teiipe for ^ 

10 Unused Disposal Sit¥ (3bD âinm 
Building Delbris or Siinilar Matenal from 
Constrtictiori,DbmpUtibn,Excay^^^ „ 
Dredge Sites. ' . 

11. Qualifiesas Blighted Because it has at Least 
Two of Factors 1-5 andRe^ponse on Line .B is Yes. -W o 

12. Has at Leastpne ofFabtors 6-^IP and the Response 
on Line B is Yes. ^ 

Exhibit 4. 

(To Appendix "A" Beginning On Page 3316 
Of This Journal) 

Building Survey Methodology. 

Building Condition Review, 
(provided by Chicago Associates 
Planners and Architects) 
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Depreciatipn of Physical Maintenari'ce^ 
Factors were reviewed in a sequential manner. ' ' 

Sequential in that tfeprepiatibn le*^dj:t(i'!lpTfi'̂ )idati6n. 
Depending pn tiie coiriponerit bf the strab^ure' iriyblv^^ can 
show evidende ofall thrpĉ fafitprB.̂ ^̂ ^ , i . . . , 

^ T '''''' '-'"''^^:f-llAi-yi.iii:!}'liiy-i-;::r:', f . - i , 

Example: .;.S.%."V: .iyŝ rû i.r,,.?.•• : 

Depreciation; Wobd^imsai^ivMh^tM^ of 
peelinapamfe.,..̂ ,.,̂ ^ ,̂̂ ,,,,;̂ ^ ,. ^ ; . . ; . 

Deterioration: Gutters'areM-angi '̂ll^s^^^^^ gutter 
anddpy^ngpuu^^ : 

Dilapidation: Poundatio^1;̂ kif.a?ridJffia^^^^ 
pushed out bf Migninelit-ca^^^ to sag 
and be displaced. . ^ 

-• . ..it. U ^ . • . 

—.*.•• :L, .. . • 
1. Depreciation Of Physicki |iaiiitbnan'be. 

Focus on deferred maî ^^ labk pf;;̂ ^̂  of 
buildings, iriiproveriients and grouridis consists*bfthe fbllowing: 

A. Building. 

1. Unpainted or unfinished surfaces. 

2. Paint peeling, 

3. Loose or missirig materials. 

4. Sagging or bowing walls, floors, roofs, and porches. 

5. Cracked or bi-oken windows. 

6. Loose gutters or downspouts. 

7. Loose or missing shingles. 

8. Damaged building areas in disrepair. 

B. Front Yards, Side-Yards, Back Yards And Vacant Parcels. 
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1. Accumula.tion of trash and debris. 

2. Broken sidewalks.. 

3. Lack pf vegetation. 

4. tack bf paving and iiist control. 

5t FPtholes;. I- • 

6. Stariaing water. 

7. i?encesin dis*epSirV 

8. Lack of mowmiyd#inihg of vegetation, 

I • • ) ) ' - :.*- '̂.̂ -t ^ ( , Jf :.: • . 

C. Streets, Meys- And Parluhg Areas. ' 

1. Potholes. V 

2. Brolten-up or crmnbling surfaces, 

3. Broken curbs and/or gutters. 

4. Areasbtlobse-pr;ini5^ 

5. Standing water. 

D. Is it unsightly? 

E. Is it a health and safety problem? 

Deterioration. 

Focus on physical deficiencies or disrepair in buildings or site 
improvements requiring treatment or repair. 

A. Deterioration of Buildings. 

Buildings with Major Defects in the: 
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1. Secondaiy Buildirig Components. 

a. Dbbrs 

b. Windbws • 

c. Porches 

d. Gluttprs 

e. Downspputs, 

f. Fascia materials 

2. Major Befects In I^imary Building Cumponents. 

a. Foundations 

b. Frames 

c. Rbofs' • 

Al l buildings and site improvements classified as dilapidated 
would also be deteriprated. 

B. Deterioration Of Surface Improvements. 

The conditions of roadways, alleys, curbs, gutters, sidewalks, 
off-street parking and surface storage areas may also 
evidence deterioration. 

1. Surface cracking. 

2. Crumbling. 

3. Potholes and depressions. 

4. Loose paving materials. 

5. Weeds protruding through the surface. 
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General Economic Considerations. 

1. Decline misuse, lack of 
niaihtenalhcieVl^^ or age; 
• ' • :r:rW^^^'^^f^\:^^€ ir-- ' '"m'^'i . • - r 

2. Lp '̂5pr|pe|!fe^^ other similar 

•-. ^yyi^^jii^^:^!^^..,:;^:. \%3S^>.. \A ' /'• ••. 
3. ]Currentlaaa valu^,wita.&m or below 

nkridvs^We^witHoulJhuildirig^ i r 

Dilapidation, ii ̂  . ' ^ y , | j * • 

Focus ori ani "advanced'-p.ŝ ^̂ ^̂  br 
improvements'or the riegleet^iT hecess#y repai'ii^, showing evidence 
that the building or imprqyehierits are;^^ into a state of decay. 

.1. A. Primary strtictiifal components (roof, bearing walls, floor 
structure, arid'faxiridatiori).' / • ^ 

S ",-̂  ' I^P ''̂ :- • ^ ; - i! 
B. Buildirig systems fheaH^̂ ^ and 

plumbing), : ' 

C. Secondary^struC'tujal -cbmponents in isuch cbinbination and 
extent that: y 

1. Major-repair is required. 

2. The defects are so serious and so extensive that the 
buildings riiust be removed. 

D. Removal of the^buildirig:>is an option that is economically 
superior to almost any type of rehabilitation. 

E. Cost of repairs would be high especially when compared to 
return on investments. 

F. Safe use of the building is seriously impaired. 

Building Age was determined through the review of City of Chicago data 
provided by the Department of Housing (Harris data). 
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Exhibit "C". • 
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(Sub)Exhibit 2 to Redevelopmerit Plan and Project. 
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(Sub)Exhibit 3 tô Redevelpprnent'Plan.andi.Projecl. 
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(Sub)Exhibit 4 to RedevelopmentJPlan and: Project. 
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(Sub)Exhibit 5 to Redevelopriient Plan arid Project. 
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Exhibit 1 to Appendix A. 
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Vicinity Map to Appendix A. 
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CDC Resolution 15-CDC-20 
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STATE OF ILLINOIS) 
)SS 

COUNTY OF COOK) 

CERTIFICATE 

I , Robert Wolf, the duly authorized and qualified Assistant Secretary ofthe 

Community Development Commission of the City of Chicago, and the custodian of the 

records thereof, do hereby certify lhat I have compared the attached copy of a Resolution 

adopted by the Community Development Commission ofthe City of Chicago at a Regular 

Meeting held on the 14"' Day of July 2015 with the original resolution adopted at said meeting 

and noted in the minutes of the Commission, and do hereby certify that said copy is a true, 

correct and complete transcript of said Resolution. 

Dated this 14"'Day of July 2015 

(^ilixXt cU(rA/. 
ASSISTANT SECRETARY 

Robert Wolf 

15-CDC-20 
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COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION 
OF THE 

CITY OF CHICAGO 

RESOLUTION/^ -CDC- 2 ^ ) 

RECOMMENDING TO THE CITY COUNCIL OF 
THE CITY OF CHICAGO 

FOR THE PROPOSED 
SANITARY DRAINAGE AND SHIP CANAL AMENDMENT NO. 2 

REDEVELOPMENT PROJECT AREA: 

APPROVAL OF AMEDMENT NO. 2 TO THE 
REDEVELOPMENT PLAN AND PROJECT 

WHEREAS, the Community Development Commission (the "Commission") of the City of 
Chicago (the "City") has heretofore been appointed by the Mayor of the City with the approval 
of its City Council ("City Council," referred to herein collectively with the Mayor as the 
"Corporate Authorities") (as codified in Section 2-124 ofthe City's Municipal Code) pursuant to 
Section 5/1 l-74.4-4(k) of the Illinois Tax Increment Allocation Redevelopment Act, as amended 
(65 ILCS 5/11-74.4-1 et seq.) (the "Act"); and 

WHEREAS, the Commission is empowered by the Corporate Authorities to exercise certain 
powers set forth in Section 5/1 l-74.4-4(k) of the Act, including the holding of certain public 
hearings required by the Act; and 

WHEREAS, staff of the City's Department of Planning and Development has conducted or 
caused to be conducted certain investigations, studies and surveys of the Sanitary Drainage and 
Ship Canal Redevelopment Project Area Amendment No. 2, the street boundaries of which are 
described on Exhibit A hereto (the "Area"), to determine the eligibility of the Area as a 
redevelopment project area as defined in the Act (a "Redevelopment Project Area") and for tax 
increment allocation financing pursuant to the Act ("Tax Increment Allocation Financing"), and 
previously has presented the following documents to the Commission for its review: 

Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal Redevelopment Plan and Proiect Amendment No. 2 
(the "Plan"): and 

WHEREAS, prior to the adoption by the Corporate Authonties of ordinances approving a 
redevelopment plan, designating an area as a Redevelopment Project Area or adopting Tax 
Increment Allocation Financing for an area, it is necessary that the Commission hold a public 
hearing (the "Hearing") pursuant to Section 5/1 l-74.4-5(a) ofthe Act, convene a meeting of a 
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joint review board (the "Board") pursuant to Section 5/ll-74.4-5(b) of the Act, set the dates of 
such Hearing and Board meeting and give notice thereof pursuant to Section 5/11 -74.4-6 of the 
Act; and 

WHEREAS, a public meeting (the "Public Meeting") was held in accordance and in compliance 
with the requirements of Section 5/11-74.4-6(e) ofthe Act, on April 28, 2015 at 6:00:00 PM at 
the Paul Simon Chicago Jobs Corp Center, 3348 S Kedzie Ave, Chicago, IL 60623 , Chicago, 
Illinois, (this date being more than 14 business days before the scheduled mailing of the notice of 
the Hearing [hereinafter defined], as specified in the Act), pursuant to notice from the City's 
Commissioner of the Department of Planning and Development, given on April 13, 2015, (this 
date being more than 15 days before the date of the Public Meeting, as specified in the Act), by 
certified mail to all taxing districts having real property in the proposed Area and to all entities 
requesting that information that have taken the steps necessary to register to be included on the 
interested parties registry for the proposed Area in accordance with Section 5/11-74.4-4.2 ofthe 
Act and, with a good faith effort, by regular mail, to all residents and to the last known persons 
who paid property taxes on real estate in the proposed Area (which good faith effort was satisfied 
by such notice being mailed to each residential address and to the person or persons in whose 
name property taxes were paid on real property for the last preceding year located in the 
proposed Area); and 

WHEREAS, the Report and Plan were made available for public inspection and review since 
May 1, 2015, being a date not less than 10 days before the Commission meeting at which the 
Commission adopted Resolution 15-CDC-5 on May 12, 2015 fixing the time and place for the 
Hearing, at City Hall, 121 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois, in the following offices: City 
Clerk, Room 107 and Department of Planning and Development, Room 1000; and 

WHEREAS, notice of the availability of the Report and Plan, including how to obtain this 
information, were sent by mail on Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal which is within a 
reasonable time after the adoption by the Commission of Resolution May 12, 2015 to: (a) all 
residential addresses that, after a good faith effort, were determined to be (i) located within the 
Area and (ii) located outside the proposed Area and within 750 feet of the boundaries of the Area 
(or, i f applicable, were determined to be the 750 residential addresses that were outside the 
proposed Area and closest to the boundaries of the Area); and (b) organizations and residents 
that were registered interested parties for such Area; and 

WHEREAS, notice ofthe Hearing by publication was given at least twice, the first publication 
being on June 16, 2015 a dale which is not more than 30 nor less than 10 days prior to the 
Hearing, and the second publication being on June 23, 2015,, both in the Chicago Sun-Times or 
the Chicago Tribune, being newspapers of general circulation within the taxing districts having 
property in the Area; and 

WHEREAS, notice ofthe Hearing was given by mail to taxpayers by depositing such notice in 
the United States mail by certified mail addressed to the persons in whose names the general 
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taxes for the last preceding year were paid on each lot, block, tract or parcel of land lying within 
the Area, on June 16, 2015, being a date not less than 10 days prior to the date set for the 
Hearing; and where taxes for the last preceding year were not paid, notice was also mailed to the 
persons last listed on the tax rolls as the owners of such property within the preceding three 
years; and 

WHEREAS, notice of the Hearing was given by mail to the Illinois Department of Commerce 
and Economic Opportunity ("DECO") and members of the Board (including notice of the 
convening of the Board), by depositing such notice in the United States mail by certified mail 
addressed to DECO and all Board members, on May 15, 2015, being a date not less than 45 days 
prior to the date set for the Hearing; and 

WHEREAS, notice of the Hearing and copies of the Report and Plan were sent by mail to taxing 
districts having taxable property in the Area, by depositing such notice and documents in the 
United States mail by certified mail addressed to all taxing districts having taxable property 
within the Area, on June 16, 2015, being a date not less than 45 days prior to the date set for the 
Hearing; and 

WHEREAS, the Hearing was held on July 14, 2015 at 1:00 p.m. at City Hall, 2"'' Floor, 121 
North LaSalle Street, Chicago, Illinois, as the official public hearing, and testimony was heard 
from all interested persons or representatives of any affected taxing district present at the 
Hearing and wishing to testify, conceming the Commission's recommendation to City Council 
regarding approval of the Plan, designation of the Area as a Redevelopment Project Area and 
adoption of Tax Increment Allocation Financing within the Area; and 

WHEREAS, the Board meeting was convened on June 5, 2015 at 10:00 a.m. (being a date at 
least 14 days but not more than 28 days after the date of the mailing of the notice to the taxing 
districts on May 15, 2015 in Room 1003A, City Hall, 121 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, 
Illinois, to review the matters properly coming before the Board to allow it to provide its 
advisory recommendation regarding the approval of the Plan, designation of the Area as a 
Redevelopment Project Area, adoption of Tax Increment Allocation Financing within the Area 
and other matters, i f any, properiy before it, all in accordance with Section 5/1 l-74.4-5(b) of the 
Act; and 

WHEREAS, the Commission has reviewed the Report and Plan, considered testimony from the 
Hearing, if any, the recommendation of the Board, if any, and such other matters or studies as the 
Commission deemed necessary or appropriate in making the findings set forth herein and 
formulating its decision whether to recommend to City Council approval ofthe Plan, designation 
of the Area as a Redevelopment Project Area and adoption of Tax Increment Allocation 
Financing within the Area; now, therefore, 

BE IT RESOLVED BV THE COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT COMMISSION OF THE 
CITY OF CHICAGO: 
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Section I . The above recitals are incorporated herein and made a part hereof,; 

Section 2. The Commission hereby makes the following findings pursuant to Section 5/11-74.4-
3(n) of the Act or such other section as is referenced herein: 

a. The Area on the whole has not been subject to growth and development through 
investment by private enterprise and would not reasonably be expected to be developed 
without the adoption of the Plan; 

b. ThePlan: 

(i) conforms to the comprehensive plan for the development of the City as a 
whole; or 

(ii) the Plan either (A) conforms to the strategic economic development or 
redevelopment plan issued by the Chicago Plan Commission or (B) includes land 
uses that have been approved by the Chicago Plan Commission; 

c. The Plan meets all of the requirements of a redevelopment plan as defined in the Act 
and, as set forth in the Plan, the estimated date of completion of the projects described 
therein and retirement of all obligations issued to finance redevelopment project costs is 
not later than December 31 of the year in which the payment to the municipal treasurer as 
provided in subsection (b) of Section 5/11-74.4-8 of the Act is to be made with respect to 
ad valorem taxes levied in the twenty-third calendar year following the year of the 
adoption of the ordinance approving the designation of the Area as a redevelopment 
project area and, as required pursuant to Section 5/11 -74.4-7 of the Act, no such 
obligation shall have a maturity date greater than 20 years; 

d. To the extent required by Section 5/1 l-74.4-3(n) (6) of the Act, the Plan incorporates 
the housing impact study, if such study is required by Section 5/11 -74.4-3(n)(5) of the 
Act; 

e. The Plan will not result in displacement of residents from inhabited units. 

f. The Area includes only those contiguous parcels of real property and improvements 
thereon that are to be substantially benefited by proposed Plan improvements, as required 
pursuant to Section 5/11 -74.4-4(a) of the Act; 

g. As required pursuant to Section 5/1 l-74.4-3(p) of the Act: 

(i) The Area is not less, in the aggregate, lhan one and one-half acres in size; and 
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(ii) Conditions exist in the Area that cause the Area to qualify for designation as a 
redevelopment project area and a blighted area as defined in the Act; 

h. If the Area is qualified as a "blighted area", whether improved or vacant, each of the 
factors necessary to qualify the Area as a Redevelopment Project Area on that basis is (i) 
present, with that presence documented to a meaningfiil extent so that it may be 
reasonably found that the factor is clearly present within the intent of the Act and (ii) 
reasonably distributed throughout the improved part or vacant part, as applicable, of the 
Area as required pursuant to Section 5/1 l-74.4-3(a) ofthe Act; 

i . If the Area is qualified as a "conservation area" the combination of the factors 
necessary to qualify the Area as a redevelopment project area on that basis is detrimental 
to the public health, safety, morals or welfare, and the Area may become a blighted area; 
[and] 

Section 3. The Commission recommends that the City Council approve the Plan pursuant to 
Section 5/11-74.4-4 ofthe Act. 

Section 4. The Commission recommends that the City Council designate the Area as a 
Redevelopment Project Area pursuant to Section 5/11 -74.4-4 of the Act. 

Section 5. The Commission recommends that the City Council adopt Tax Increment Allocation 
Financing within the Area. 

Section 6. If any provision of this resolution shall be held to be invalid or unenforceable for any 
reason, the invalidity or unenforceability of such provision shall not affect any ofthe remaining 
provisions of this resolution. 

Section 7. All resolutions, motions or orders in conflict with this resolution are hereby repealed 
to the extent of such conflict. 

Section 8. This resolution shall be effective as of the date of its adoption. 

Section 9. A certified copy of this resolution shall be transmitted to the City Council. 

ADOPTED: / ^ ^ t ^ / / / , 2015 

Lisl of Attachments: 
E.vhibit A: Street Boundary Description of the Area 
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EXHIBIT A 

Street Boundary Description of the 
Sanitary Drainage and Ship Canal Tax Increment Financing 

Redevelopment Project Area 

The Area is generally bounded by 31st Street on the north, Campbell Avenue on the east, 35th 

Street on the south, and Central Park Avenue on the west 
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